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Belmont has always tried to keep up 
with progress. 

The first telephone was installed in 
the train depot in 1885. It had a crank 
and the crank .must be turned to get 
"central" in San Mateo. The phone was 
a magneto type and people had "calls" 
such as three shorts and a long, or two 
"shorts." 

Each subscriber, after that came to 
pass, had a sheet of paper with the calls 
of others who could be reached on the 
primitive line. When the phone rang, 
everyone listened. It was something like 
the TV networks we have now. People .. 
kept abreast of the goings-on by listen
ing. When men came home from work 
in the evenings their first question was 
"Well, what happened today." 

The cost to subscribers was about 
$2.25 per mqnth at first. 

The telephone lines were strung on 
trees and power poles. The telephone 
line always had a hum. 

When one house was on fire, the 
owners gave the telephone crank a turn, 
and before the house was completely 
engulfed by fire some neighbors would 
arrive to help. The first fire truck was 
purchased in 1936. There were many 
fires before this. Some of Belmont's 
oldest and finest homes went up in 
smoke, such as the Mezes home and the 
house where Mrs. Ralston lived at 
Carlmont. 

The first telephone lines were un
covered wire, some of it not even cop
per. Any wire seemed to work well. 
Even baling wire was tried. 

The first telephones were fastened 
onto the wall, at a height easy for the 
housewife to speak into. 

Listening on the telephone was refer
red to as "rubbering," yet it was very 
popular and preceded television as a 

diversion. What the neighbors said was 
often interesting. 

Later, there were so many subscribers 
that numbers had to be given to 
subscribers and still later the central or 
relay stations had to add several 
operators to handle the calls. 

Mr. William C. Ralston used a 
telegraph at his large home and no 
record can be found of where he install
ed a telephone very early. 
After all, he died in 1875 and there was 
no telephone line yet that extended to 
Belmont. 

Belmont's electricity was provided by 
the San Mateo Electric Company in 
1895 according to old newspaper ac
counts. There soon were lights in the 
Emmett and Waltermire Store (pink 
building). This was sometime before 
citizens acquired the facility. They were 
still using kerosene lamps back then. 

The lamps had to be filled weekly and 
their chimneys cleaned. It was 
discovered that the best, and easiest, 
way to clean chimneys was by the use 
of old newspapers. This allowed the 
glass to shine and the carbon deposits 
to disappear. The paper wo"rked much 
better than cloth for this purpose. 

Wicks had to be trimmed with 
scissors now and then to help keep the 
chimney clean. It was usually the chore 
of girls in Belmont homes to do this. 
Some. became proficient and could 
clean, trim wicks, and refill lamps in 
record time. 

Everyone celebrated though when 
electricity was installed in their homes. 
Soon, many quit using the iceman, and 
bought refrigerators. Life in Belmont 
caught up with that in big cities, and 
Belmont residents thought they had 
things very easy - like a continuous 
vacation. 
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Old timers in Belmont will remember 
the large white house on the west side 
of a short str.eet that ran north and 
south, near Lyall Street in Belmont. The 
house had been the residence of Mr. 
C.R. Splivalo. 

The house burned years ago, but here 
is an interesting item from the Redwood 
cityDemocrat ofNov.11, 1913. "C.R. 
Splivalo, President of the Yosemite 
Flour Mills of San Francisco, and one 
of the oldest established mill operators 
in the State, died early yesterday. For 
many years he was a well-known 
capitalist, being a member of the San 
Francisco Grain Exchange, and the 
Chamber of Commerce. He was 64
years old."

The article goes on to tell that he was
a director of the First National Bank
and the San Mateo County Savings
Bank and that he was a graduate of
Santa Clara College.

An earlier article in the Redwood Ci
ty Democrat dated Jan. 18, 1894 also 
verifies some of his background and of 
his house. The article reads, "The 
residence of C.R. Splivalo will be ·oc
cupied by Mr. Marbie and family, dur
ing the absence of Mr. Splivalo and 
family in San Francisco. The gentleman 
is a son in-law of Adolph Sutro, the 
millionair philanthropist." 

Upon the death of Splivalo, his 
residence in Belmont became the 
California Sanitarium. Tubercular pa
tients were treated there, as well as pa
tients having other ailments. (I believe 
that he died in 1924.) I visited a patient 
there many years ago and discovered 
the old house had silver door knobs. 

For some years, there were two tuber-

culosis sanitariums in Belmont. On 
June 12, 1924, articles of incorporation 
were recorded for the Howard Faun-

. dation. An article about it comes from 
the Redwood City Standard of June 12, 
1924. 

"Articles of Incorporation of the 
Charles S. Howard Foundation were 
this morning filed in the office of the 
County Clerk, Elizabeth M. Kneese of 
Redwood City. The Charles S. Howard 
Foundation was recently established by 
the wealthy San Francisco automobile 
man and Hillsborough resident for the 
purpose of building a free tuberculosis 
sanitarium near the California 
sanitarium at Belmont for the care and 
treatment of poor children afflicted 
with the white plague. Howard provid
ed $200,000 for the foundation and 
work is scheduled to start immediately 
on the construction of buildings." 

The Howard Foundation buildings 
still survive, but the California 
Sanitarium has been replaced with 
apartment buildings. The good climate 
in Belmont has attracted other 
sanitariums which is why we have the 
Belmont Hills and the Hill Street 
sanitariums. 

The Belmont Hills Sanitarium treats 
alcoholic and drug patients, while the 
convalescent hospital on Hill Street 
treats mainly elderly people. Both ap
pear to be full all the time, and !he word 
is that patients are well treated. 

Our Belmont hospitals have a reputa
tion for making life easier for thousands 
of people. We are glad these establish
ments are located here. When we 
become old we won't need to go far for 
treatment if it should be needed. 

---------- ---
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. ,, . . .; enclosed carriage in the museum 
; ·· :When we ·travel·· ti/·the·;east ;;.:" :--The.Jarge old. barn was con- at College of San Mateo was own
. coast, we- usually :.discover·.·that'·-'structed .. of · rocks and has an ed · byu someone from
·. many houses do not have a garage':·upstairs-now used for plays and Hillsborough - not Mr. Ralston.

· : for _their automobiles.: In Califor-:0 musicals., by .-:·college of Notre When racing trains, the carriage
· nia, where our weather is better,·. Dame. t�: · · ·'. >  . - must be light in weight and able

. '.'everyone has a garage. We think'  · The Jargelower section former- to roll lightly and easily. He had 
•· : our cars must be protected. . Jy held many expensive carriages several of these. · · 
 · · In earlier days even the eastern. and Ralston's-,'vaJuable driving Hay balers were in use in 
: • people had barns. They wanted to horses. ,· ·, early 1900s and local people 
· ·, protect their horses, wagons and · His groom took good care of .require large barns anymore for
; vehicles from the weather.: and :_his teams and he used them to race storing loose hay. Many built sim
. keep their hay dry. : · .,. .  .· •:� the trairis between San Francisco pie sheds for a few bales and to

William C. Ralston had a barn  and Belmont. Of course, the first shelter their driving horse, or milk 
. constructed immediately after train didn't travel very fast. They cow. These early balers usually re
.. moving to Belmont in 1864. It was -:�went via visitation Valley to Col- quired a horse that walked around 

· a combined carriage house and >.ma. He usually changed his horses and around to make the baler
, stabl� for horses, with hay stored at. Colma,4 accoi:ding to old press hay .
. above. He fqund it. satisfactory• records:. · .- · · Men pitched hay onto the plat-
until it burned June 27, 1874.-lt • -Then:� do not seem to be any form and another man shoved it
had been built of.wood hauled records of him harvesting hay on into the hay press. It was hard
from Woodside. He resolved that his acreage; It is likely that he pur- work, but they were young. They
this wouldn't happen again. His chased hay from farmers in San usually earned a dollar a day for
next-·barn would be constructed· Carlos and San Mateo. However,. 10 hours, and as inflation advanc
differently - from something -some hay was harvested in the ed they received $3 per day. 
that was fireproof.  , . : , .  ·-· . Iower;portion of "3elmont years The Sisters of Notre Dame de
  He had workmen build a large 'ago. ·. '  - · Namur own the huge Ralston
stone barn for his carriages and : Hay balers weren't in use in barn now. They use it for storage
valuable horses. The barn is still · those days so he must have had and upstairs, their theater students
there. It has lasted since it was loose hay stored in the upper por- often produce interesting plays.
built in August 1874, according to' tion of his barn."" · Go somedme. You'll enjoy it.
old· records noted In the San · Much of the level portion of And you'l1,see Ralston's big barn. 

. Mateo Gazette.· � · · · · San Carlos remained a hay field It's  worth seeing: .



There have been different 
kinds of people living in Belmont 
almost since the first settlement. 
The first settlement was in what 
we call Twin Pines Park and early 
Indians had their camp there. 
They were of the Costanos 
people. 

They gradually died out and 
disappeared, as have other Indian 
tribes in California. The history 
class at University of California 
made much out of what they 
described as the "last Indian." 
They called him "lshi" and he 
had lived near Mt. Lassen before 
scholars had him taken to Berk
eley. You will find an interesting 
book about "lshi" in most book 
stores. He died many years ago. 

Newcomers to Belmont often 
ask why everyone isn't descend
ed from the Spanish since it was 
they who had owned this area in 
1795. The answer is that the 
Arguello family owned 34,200 
acres and their rancho was so 
large that although there were 
squatters on it, the squatters were 
far apart. 
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1 n I 850, when l he title was 
cleared for Mrs. Arguello, the 
names of people living on her 
land were Anglo, not Spanish. 
Pioneers had followed the gold 
rush miners and believed they had 
found good homesteads. 

Probably the first person to 
become settled in Belmont was 
Charles Angelo. He builrn small 
hotel in the middle of the road at 
the intersection of Old County 
Road and what became Ralston 
Avenue. An old advertisement in 
the Daily Pacific News announc
ed his hotel being opened in 
"Waterview" - later Belmont. 

In 1850, Sidney M. Mezes had 
a large house con:.tructed in Bel
mont, which burned later. He 
had been Mrs. Arguello's at
torney. His fee for clearing her 
titles was 15 percent of the large 
rancho, and he received Belmont, 
part of San Mateo, all of San 
Carlos, Redwood City, Atherton 
and Menlo Park. Having a choice 
of where to live, he chose Bel
mont as the best place. 

There were soon several farms 

established where the lakes are 
west of Belmont. Two of them 
·were that of Christian Bollinger
and Mr. Harrington.

The names from old records of 
Belmont pioneers list only per
sons of Anglo-Saxon origination. 
However, these early settlers 
didn't have anything for their 
enLertainment and they began us
ing an old Spanish custom 
following a wedding. It was con
sidered a favor and honor to give 
newlyweds a "chivarie." This 

meant friends would wait until 
the newlyweds' light went out and 
then the people would start bang
ing on cans, shooting guns into 
the air, yelling and pounding on 
the house door. Anything to keep 
the newlyweds from going to 
sleep. 

The newlyweds were expected 
to get up, open the door, invite 
the revelers in, threat them to 
drinks, and allow them to dance 
until daybreak. 

This old custom continued un
til newlyweds began to travel on 
honeymoon trips. Nowadays, 
they leave town for a while. 
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In 1850, when the title was 
cleared for Mrs. Arguello, the 
names of people living on her 
land were Anglo, not Spanish. 
Pioneers had followed the gold 

· rush miners and believed they had
found good homesteads.
· Probably the first person to

become settled in Belmont was
Charles Angelo. He built·a small
hotel in the middle of the road at
the intersection of Old County
Road and what became Ralston
Avenue. An old advertisement in
the Daily Pacific News announc
ed his h,otel being opened in
"Waterview" - later Belmont.
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Carlos, Redwood City, Atherton 
and Menlo Park. Having a choice 
of where to live, he chose Bel
mont as the best place. 

There were soon several farms 

established where the lakes are 
west of Belmont. Two of them 
were that of Christian Bolli11ger 
and Mr. Harr�ngton. 

The names from old records of 
Belmont pioneers list only per
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the house door. Anything to keep 
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Belmont has had two log 
cabins. One is in Twin Pines Park 
in back of the Police Department 
near the creek. 

It is boarded up for its protec
tion, but you can see its exterior. 
It consists of one room with a 
fireplace at one end. 

Many people ask about its 
history. I can find none although 
old newspaper items say that it· 
was brought in from La Honda 
during the depression in 1931. 
Many people ask why it hasn't 
been kept in repair, and why the 
windows were boarded up. 
Possibly, the city doesn't have ex
tra money to do these things. 
However, it is hoped that some
day money may be available so 
local people and visitors may see 
how early people lived. 

I don't recall anyone livng in 
the old log cabin, but during the 
Great Depression things were 
very rough. It is possible that 
people really did live in the cabin. 
They would have had an outside 
outhouse, and would have had to 
carry water from the large living 
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conditions at the time. 
Belmont's other log cabin was 

· owned by a member of the
Pullman sleeping-car inventors. It
used to be in a wooded area at the
corner of Ralston Avenue and
Alameda de las Pulgas.

An old newspaper item date in
1902, states that Sang Pullman
would move to Belmont.

The Pullman family had pur
chased the old log cabin from
Mrs. Hugh Hume. The item
states that the location was on the
corner opposite the Reid School.

Our Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors held a meeting
in the old log cabin in 1952. I was
there. The cabin had been well
furnished by its new owner, Mrs.
Annette Alexander. Mrs. Alex
ander was one of the.directors of
the Belmont Chamber of Com
merce, and she seldom missed a
meeting.

She had wanted to give the
wooded corner to the city of Bel
mont, but citizens voted it down.
The wooded corner was later sold
to the Safeway Company,

although a portion was sold to 
the people of the Greek Church. 

Both a church and a Safeway 
store were constructed on the lot. 
Many beautiful trees had to be 
cut to make space for the 
construction. 

Mrs. Alexander owned her 
Alexander Sanitarium - now 
Belmont Hills Hospital. She had 
purchased the old log cabin and 
the wooded lot just for a weekend 
place, or recreation area in which 
to rest. 

In later years, she had a chauf
feur to drive her car. During a 
hard rainstorm while resting in 
the log cabin, he fell asleep. A log 
rolled out of the fireplace and set 
the place afire. Some beautiful 
antiques were lost but the chauf
feur was able to escape the hot 
fire. 

The Pullmans had their log 
cabin for use as a hunting lodge. 
Deer were plentiful. 

There were other houses in Bel
mont in 1902 so it wouldn't be 
right to say Belmont grew from 
two log cabins to what we see 
now. Presently, nearly every va
cant lot in Belmont has been built 
upon. Still, we occasionally hear 
people from large cities say they 
want to live in Belmont because 
they like country living. 
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In many parts of the country 
the first settlers came and went, 
and many didn't stay long in one 
place. This seems not to have oc
curred in Belmont. For instance, 
old records tell the arrival time for 
some and dates of their deaths, 
while they were still here many 
years later. 

One settler in the early 1850s 
was John Schmoll from Germany. 
One of his sons was Antone 
Schmoll, who stayed here when he 
reached adulthood. John Schmoll 
died here in 1903. 

Mr. Schmoll was here so long 
that Schmoll Street was named 
for him. Much later, after his 
death, the street was renamed 
Sixth Avenue, so as to carry on 
numbered street names. 

Mr. Schmoll, as well as Antone 
Schmoll, were farmers - pro
bably west of Belmont where the 
lakes are now. 

Mr. Scmholl married Caroline 
Sweigart, whose family was 
pioneers. Her family had settled 
in San Francisco, although she 
was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

*=t()-

An old item in the Redwood 
City Standard dated June 8, 1921 
tells of her passing away. She was 
getting old, for another item 
states that she had been born in 
1835. 

Another very early settler was 
Christian Bollinger. He crossed 
the plains in a covered wagon to 
California in 1852 and came to 
Belmont in 1854. He farmed west 
of our present city, where the 
lakes are. He established a large 
dairy and took milk , eggs, butter 
and cheeses to San Francisco 
twice each week. Old reports tell 
that his trips to San Francisco re
quired a full day because the 
primitive road was so bad. There 
was deep mud in the winter, and 
deep dust in the summer. 

Sometimes he butchered hogs, 
sheep and cattle and then arriv
ed in San Francisco with a load
ed wagon. 

He also raised a vegetable 
garden and in the early fall, he 
took vegetables along to the 
hotels. There always seemed to be 
a ready and waiting market. 

Another pioneer settler was Mr. 
Harrington, who came west in 
1853. He too settled west of Bel
mont where the lakes are. He also 
farmed and lived on the farm un
til his death. 

All of the early pioneers weren't 
farmers though. Charles Angelo 
was a hotel operator and he built 
a small hotel in the middle of the 
road where Ralston Avenue and 
Old County Road cross. Travel 
was light and he wasn't bothered
by traffic in 1850. 

-

Several Janke families settled in 
Belmont in the early days. Bel
mont streets were named for 
Schmoll and Janke. Both Schmoll 
and Janke streets have been 
renamed, however, as was 
Johnson Street. Johnson Street 
was located along the railroad 
tracks and was absorbed when El 
Camino Real was moved west of 
the railroad tracks in 1918. Janke 
Street was a short street running 
north from Ralston Avenue, bet
ween the Bay View Shopping 
Center and El Camino Real. It 
too disappeared. 

Although we remember these 
long lost street names, some peo
ple think our city should place 
markers where the streets were so 
that future residents may know 
these pioneers are remembered. 
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In Belmont's early days, when 
Mezes and other early settlers liv
ed in this area, some raised cat
tle and hogs. The animals ran 
loose for there were no fences ex
cept around the houses. These 
cattle and hogs intermingled with 
those of Mission Dolores, and the 
bie Stanford ranch south of here. 
ld�nti fication 'was necessary. The 
livestock had to be branded and 
earmarked. 

Most of the small ranchers us
ed brands such as their initials. 
Large ranchers used all sorts of 
symbols. This seems to have been 
the same elsewhere. 

In Shasta County, Harry Hunt 
had started his cattle spread when 
he was a young man. He didn't 
know if he would succeed, so he 
chose a brand of "zero." All his 
livestock were branded on the left 
side with a- big "O." After he 
owned 15,000 acres of good land 
and 1,000 cattle, people said he 
didn't have a cow long enough 
for all the zeros his assets entitl
ed him to. 

Hunt tided at age 54, still us
ing a single "O." 

Some early ranchers used 
;i 

dewlaps to ideniify their livestock 
more easily. Dewlaps consisted of 
a piece of the animal's skin cut 
so it hung below the head. Hunt's 
was a piece of skin about four in
ches long below the jaw. 

Other ranchers had hanging 
strips of the animal's hide hang
ing in various places such as the 
brisket. Some had two strips 
hanging about four inches apart. 
Others had single strips cut so 
they opposed one another. 

When an animal was quite a 
distance away, the owner or their 
cowboys were able to cut their 
animals out of herds in very short 
order. 

No record appears to be 
available about the Stanford, 
Arguello or Mezes marks or 
brands. Mission Dolores might 
have used the letter "G" for God. 
Stanford might have the letter 
"S" and Mezes the letter "M." 

There's no doubt they each 
marked their animal's ears. 
Nowadays most people haven't 
seen ear marks. Livestock now 
are kept in fenced pastures and 
corrals. They don't run loose 
anymore. 

a "crop, swallow fork and ' 
underhack in the left ear, and a 
swallow fork in the right." 

A swallow fork used to be a V, 
and the crop was when the tips 
of the V were cut off, leaving 
blunt ends. The underhack was 
merely a half-inch slit in the lower 
edge of the animal's ears .. 

There were various other ear 
marks as well, including the 
owner's brand, and they were 
registered in Sacramento, as well 
as in the county seat where the 
animals were being kept. 

It is possible that some old cat
tle brands are at the San Mateo 
Museum at College of San 

· Mateo.
The ranchers and their

cowboys used to mark their
animals, and then wipe their
knives on their overalls. The
animals didn't become infected.
A veterinarian explained that cat
tle can stand this operation with
no ill effects, unlike humans who
would surely land in a hospital.

Occasionally old-time ranchers
. and cownboys were seen tossing
mountain oysters into the
branding-iron fire. When they
wer cooked, the men sometimes
ate them. One man's wife had
nine children. That, though, pro
bably had nothing to do with it. 
They worked long hours and pro
bably were hungry. 

!, , ·: ... --:--• 
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Everyone needs recreation now 
and then. Some areas are different 
than others. In Belmont, the 
citizens have always had a wide 
choice. Some travel to the moun
tains, while others go to the 
beach. Some travel to San Fran
cisco or San Jose to see plays or 

1 

listen to concerts. But it hasn't 

j

l 
always been so easy to travel there. 

In the late 1800s, �eople first 
had to catch their horse, put the 
collar on him, then the harness, 
then hitch him up to either a 
buggy or spring wagon. It would 
take people hours to go where 
they wanted to go. 

Horses usually walked about 
three miles an hour. If they trot
ted, they traveled about six miles 
an hour. On the way the horse 
might lose a shoe which would 
slow them down as they limped 
along. 

Going to San Francisco or San 
Jose took most of the day. When 
the railroad came in 1863, the trip 
could be made in about two hours 
in either dire_ction because trains 
traveled slowly. 

In the early I 900s, when street 
car Number Fort y  began 
operating from San Mateo to San 
Francisco, the street car ride was 
a diversion in itself. It went 
through Visitation Valley and 
Colma. Another street car ran 
down to San Jose from Palo Alto 
through prune orchards. 

When Belmont residents 
wanted to go to Lake Tahoe they 
had to take a train from Oakland 
Pier. Having crossed the San 
Francisco Bay on a ferry, they 
boarded an enormous train ferry 
that took them across the upper 
bay at Port Costa to Benecia. 
Some people left the cars and 
walked forward to see the engine. 
When the train ferry docked at 
Benecia, the sections of the train 

had to be re-connected. Then the 
train would proceed toward 
Sacramento and the mountains 
ahead. 

The ride through the snow
covered Sierras was relaxing and 
enjoyed by many before the turn 
of the century. 
·· Upon arriving at Truckee, a
horse-drawn bus was waiting to
take the people to the Tahoe
Tavern at the north end of Lake
Tahoe. There they would be
transported to the nearby ski
slopes by horse-drawn vehicles. In
the evening, they sat near a large
stone fireplace in the hotel lobby
and visited with others.

Some Belmont residents often 
went to Big Basin for relaxation. 
They traveled the dusty road in 
horse-drawn vehicles and enjoyed 
the trip. 

And some Belmont citizens lik
ed to travel on the train to Santa 
Cruz. They enjoyed riding 
through the dense redwoods, sit
ting on the sand and watching the 
waves. The pier was shorter back 
then and most walked the length 
of it. 

I,.iving in Belmont, however, 
was also very relaxing and 
everyone enjoyed being here. 
Travel on El Camino Real was 
light and only a few wagons and 
the very early automobiles pass
ed through town each day. Occa
sionally, the few who had saved 
their money went to Hawaii. The 
trip required seven days. Going 
and coming took up most of their 
vacation time and so they didn't 
have much time for the beach. 
But they enjoyed the boat. ride. 

Belmont people have always 
known how to relax. Nowadays 
some fly to Europe over a 
weekend. And they can go to 
Hawaii in five hours. Things have 
changed in Belmont. 
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-M�riy people f�om''l3el�orit.

have probably visited the Nationai 
Archives in Washington; D.C. and 
have seen . the letter written. by 
President George Washington to  
the War Department in 1783. He 
writes about witnessing a flight of 
a balloon coming there from 
Baltimore. His letter states that he 
believed air · flights might have 
great possibilities for our country 
in case of war. . .  . .  .  . . . . 

A century later, ari . old item 
from the San Mateo Times
Gazette dated Feb. 28, 1885 tells 
about. another balloon flight. 
That balloon came from San 
Francisco to Belmont and land
ed in our bare hills west of town. 
This item states that it created 
considerable excitement: '.·.  

This balloon had lifted off 
from Woodward's Gardens where 
we now find Golden Gate Park. 
It had two occupants - Professor 
F.T. Martin and Mr. W. Hart, who 
had said that the highest height 
they reached was 8,.500 feet. The 
balloon was named "Hercules:• 

After this balloon flight, it was 
many years before another air 
flight occurred in Belmont. The· 

• .  ' ., ";_ .;i . ; -- ; ··";  l< ; ., : grdtinded. 'The.: little? airport . f 
next one was "almost';,_an.air.of disintegrated.arid an army ¢unp i 
flight,· however.,; 

. 
. :tT was· constructed in the area: Many 

.  , Mr. fred Johnson was a youth soldiers· ·were stationed in Bel
following the tu_m of the century mont, �d an electrbnics_schc:iot 
and he and some other boys strip- was established in . .the former 
ped down one of the very early Belle-Monte Club House,''which 
automobiles. All that was left was 'is . now . our Congregational 
the frame and wheels. ... . Church: Following the war, An

Fred had told of coasting down dy Oddsted built homes over the 
from Cipriani Boulevard almost area and the Mae Nesbit School 
to El Camino Real ori the vehi� was constructed on the site. It's 
cle. He said one boy stood at · called Sterling Downs now. 
Alameda de las Pulgas  to . stop ·· • . We have the nearby San Carlos 
any traffic while lie took ari ex-  Airport . where hundreds  of 
tremely fast ride. He repotted that pnvaie plaiies are kepL Many Bel-
a highway patrolman clocked him mont people fly from that airport 
at more than 40 miles per hour. for vacations and for business. 
He had a feeling that his vehicle Charter f li ghts are a lways 
was flying. If it had wings it available. 
might have · lifted off Ralston , ·San · Francisco International 
Avenue. _ Airport is also only nine miles 

A few years before World War from Belmont and easily accessi-
11, Belmont had an airport. It was ble. The San Francisco Airport 
located where we now find Ster!- was preceded by Mills Field which 
ing Downs. The graveled strip ran had been named for J. Ogden 
east and west. Many private Mills, who lived on the hilltop in 
planes used our strip but no corn- what later became Millbrae. 
mercial flights came to Belmont. If President George 

One airplane owner taught fly- Washington came back, he would 
ing lessons and advertised a free surely be amazed at how far fly
flight or one flight lesson for the ing has advanced since he \\itness
winner of a contest encouraging ed the balloon flight in 1783. 

~· ·1 • - . 



Newspapers recently told of a 
man's body that had been frozen 
i=ice for 4,000 years. This hap-
1 ned in Europe, and the news 
1 ... .,m mentioned that he had 12 ar-
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rows. Presumably the wood 
might have been decayed, yet the 
arrow heads survived. The man's 
face could be recognized and he 
looked in photographs very much 
like modern man of today. This 
was a wonderful discovery. 

Most people in Belmont think 

of the Arguello family, who own
ed this area in 1795, as being too 
far removed to have left anything 
from so many years ago. Yet, 
about a block north of San 
Carlos Avenue on the east side of 
Cedar Street is a very old house 
that was built there for the 
Arguello family. People live in it 
and are very comfortable. It is 
where Cedar Street bends. 

Across the street the houses are 
set back a little, and this was the 
location of one of the Arguello 
barns. San Carlos Avenue 
became the Arguello driveway 
down to Old County Road which· 
was El Camino Real in early 
days. 

If we look around, we will 
discover traces of the early set
tlers who were here years ago. 
For instance, our Belmont Ca
nyon Road used to be the road 
to the coast. It was narrow win
ding and very steep in place;. Yet, 
horse-drawn wagons traveled it 
for many years. 

Horse-drawn stage coaches 
traveled El Camino Real from 
San Jose to San Francisco and 
changed horses at Colma. They 
stopped to water their horses and 
to let passengers stretch where a 
plaque is set into the side of a 
parking garage just south of Mills 
Hospital in San Mateo. We hard
ly know the creek exists now a 
days for it is covered over. Its 
start is near the dam that holds 
water in Crystal Springs 
Reservoir. 

In addition to the William C. 
Ralston house, his irrigation lake 
still exists. He had it built about 
1873 to irrigate his field. He died 
in August 1875. 

We call the lake Water Dog 
Lake. It is in the small valley 
south of Ralston Avenue, and 
behind the book publishing com
pany property far out on Ralston 
Avenue. There is no guard 
posted, and children are warned 
with signs to use caution when 
visitng the area. Rattle snakes 
have also been killed there so it 
really pays to keep the eyes open. 

In early times, Belmont was 
covered with brush and manv 
early settlers had trees planted. 
However, the Oaks were here 
already and some large ones still 
remain. 

The eucalyptus trees along the 
railroad tracks in San Carlos were 
started from sprouts brought 
from Australia before Ralston·, 
death in 1875. They are largL 
now, and many have been remov 
ed to protect the railroad whe1 
hard winds come up in the winter 

If we look around us, we ca1 
find things from early Belmont 
They are here to be found just a 
the Rosetta Stone was found i 
Europe, which is now in th 
Briti.-;h Museum, as well as thm 
books of the Bible that wc1 
found in caves in the Holy Lan( 



· .. • •

If we are awakened in a small 
town, while traveling by roosters 
crowing, we realize that we are in 
a rural area. If we want to pur
chase something after a store 
opens, we think it probably does 
not have what we need. This is 
how it used to be in Belmont. 

Only' 25 years ago the roosters 
crowed in Belmont. There were so 
many complaints that the Bel
mont City Council appointed 
Alvin L. Penna as chair of the 
rooster committee. He was to call 
the police after identifying where 
the noisy rooster was. 

Al Penna's appointment lasted 
several years. The Lions Club us
ed to joke with him about it, and 
then fine him for sleeping when 
the roosters crowed. Of course the 
fines were a joke, as the money 
collected was used to help our 
Boy Scouts. 

There were many families in 
Belmont who raised chickens. 
One man raised them commer-
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chickens. They each had brand 
names, but I can't remember them 
all. They were Plymouth Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds, White Rocks, 
Silver Lace Wyandottes and 
others. -

Even some turkeys were being 
dally while others raised them for raised. However, their "gobble-

 family food and the eggs. gobbles" didn't wake our citizens. 
The man who raised chickens While the noise was occasionally 

commercially used to sell hat- loud, it didnt' usually occur very 
ching eggs for as much as $5 per · early in the morning as did the 

\ dozen - quite a price in those rooster crowings. 
days. It's probably equal to 20  · One man was in the commer- \ 
times that much now. cial chicken business in a big way. 

Presently, there are no chickens  He had more than 3,000 chickens. 
raised in Belmont, as far as I can However, on Sept.- 6, 1927 a fire 
determine. At least we don't hear occurred and all his.chickens were 
roosters crowing in the mornings. destroyed. Even his house barn 

Eggs used to sell for 50 cents and chicken house burned. He 
a dozen. If some early citizens was also burned in the fire and 
didn't have chickens, they usual- several weeks were required for his 
-ly wished they did. recovery. 

There is really pleasure in If someone started raising 
traveling by a small village where chickens again in Belmont, they 
chickens crow. But that doesn't would receive a citation for doing 
happen often because most it. Penna, our first and only 
motels and inns buy their eggs. "chicken inspector,' passed away 
They would rather do that than several years ago. The chicken 
provide chicken feed and gather raiser would have neighbors to 
the eggs. deal with. 

Several kinds of chickens were Our city isn't so rural anymore. 
raised in Belmont. There were red, Our .city has grown up. 
black, speckeled and white Belmonters like to sleep. 

/ 
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. Before the Bayshore reeway d.river"did all he could to stoB;it. . 
i ;was built Belmont citizens l).ad However,just-�ast of Alameda fie _· 

only narro_w El Camino Real to_ las �ti°Igas the'roa.ct'clearance was' '  
! trayel �n. E!. Camino Real_ Was _ bl?cl(��)Y.. �t�er_ca.rs a,J:!d t_he
'  first a smgle lane and later widen�' dnver gmded this gravel truck m-
,, ed to_ two Janes. Then .the two:-: to a'large tree on the right side of 
; · lanes were· :r,aved.'That wa"s'ade? the 'sheet: 'I ·'.:-;' ·t: :\ >r '?} ;· 

\ ,- quate foi'a long time. 'But, ev'en . ' )'His "truck then ca ugh{ fi�e and 
·· .  Jhen, �the·  staie'_s.• highway·. hedied iri'the accident.His load. 

engineers w:ere studying an alter:, ".of gravertlien slid Jorward, put- I
: µate route along the bay/(\,} _:�ti�g out the fire·and_pl:lrying him:. \• .· The n�w. Bayshore fr�e',_Vay· -tt al_l happenedyery qui��ly. ,·'i 
· �onstruct1on .followed the pattern  .' ?After· that gravel . was hauled
of the earlier El Camino Real: · from Red Rock Hill, which some
one lane and 'then two lanes. tpeople called Newhall Hill for a
Almost from the beginning; it ":'fainilf living at its soi.ith 'end.-A
was well traveled. Then in the late  road from Old County Road to
1920s it was wideried . to'. lfiree ''. Red Rock Hill was soon named

 lanes. This :Was' impractical/ for  'iQuairy Road ', ' � the name 'it still 
. many lives \\/ere sc;>o11,Jost i!]. _  ac;,..,.retains: ;Thfe,11,tire.hill . .w� used 
 cidents. When _ii was widened_ to,\ as fiUfor widening the Bayshore . 

. ';four lanes; it required i:nan:ifon.s'. ·freeway to fouiJanesi·P�esently, 
of fill dirL Some fill came from· . several -factories ari!' ·operating 
a quarry '>vest of Belmon�/ along both sides of Quarry Roa_d. 

· beyond the crossing of the Spring . : We traveled El Camino Real
Valley Lakes;·6n' the right�harid Jnto San Francisco via Colma and

, side of the road. Dozens of trucks · then down  through Visitation 
· hauled the red-rock dirt  dowri' ':''. y alley,. and fyiission Street before

Ralston Avemie.·Spills occurred ·-Jhe'Bayshore freeway was built.
and Belmont citizens protested: ;- 'The first part'of the highway

• . Soon, the City Council ordered·. was built ,through South San
canvas <:overs to be placed over · Francisco and Brisbane. As . we
the loads before they came dowri: passed Brisbane, we trave,ed up
Ralston· Avenue. Citizens :then

. 
a hill. In the late 1920s a heavily

found that so many trucks were , loaded truck lost the brakes and
traveling on Ralston A�enue that  'coasted very fast down that hill
they· couldn't use the street ·  and demolished a service station
themselves as the trucks were run-  at the bottom near Brisbane's en
ning only a half minute apart anc:l. trance road. , . . _ . ..• " .. , :: •.

-.sometimes less: The City Coun-  ··'Fortunately; :the '1 station
cil therefore required the gravel  operator had walked next. door

. trucks to be spaced a r:easqnable ·. for a cup of coffee in the nearby
distance apart so Ralston Avenue_ �<:offee shop:· Had he been at his
could be used by.local people. .station,· he ·might have been
' " Qne grayel truck lost its brakes ,_killed.·, ·.: ... >.�- , . .,.,:/-,·  .,,

. ; • west ofCipriani-Bo11l�ard and  ·He clafuis:thtrt.-he.•basn't miss-
.. ,,_12,e_g,11!1� to_ .r9U_ QQ�o J1ill. �The __ .ed iL cluu-ch .s�Yice..since ___ _ 

I 
i 
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Old records and historical ar- The Belmont Lions Club re-
ticles tell of early men getting cently voted to purchase a large 

_ together in groups to settle mat- radar screen to be placed on busy 
ters and to enjoy each other's ·streets. The screen will show how 
company. Modern men do this fast cars are going. Figures are 
and call their groups t_he Lions about a foot high and easily read 
Club,' Kiwanis or Rotary. by a passing driver. When drivers 
Women also have clubs such as discover they are exceeding the 
Business Women and speed limit, they will usually slow 
Soroptomists. down. The $800 screen will be in 

Each has clubs in Belmont place in aobµt 60 days and will 
which are well attended. The be moved regularly to where it is 
clubs raise money to help the heeded. ·.,
community by sponsoring pro- The Lions Club has also pur
jects and by fining members at chased new eyeglasses for several 
the meetings who speak out of students who couldn't afford 
turn, or spill something on their them. 
neckties. Soup on the necktie The Lions here are members of 
would bring the "Tail Twister" the Lions Eye Foundation and 
or "Fine Master"running. It's all have paid for eye surgery for 

· in fun and some meetings become several Belmont people who
hilarious. · couldn't afford the surgery.

Some of the men play tricks on 
others and some tell jokes about 
their friends. Presently, with 
business slow club meetings are 
more quiet. Years ago, one of the 
Belmont old-timers, Ed V allerga, 
arranged for the Fire Department 
to drag a fire hose through the 
dining room when a business 
meeting was going on at the old 
Belmont Casino. 

After the hose had been rolled 
up and put away, the men relax
ed. George Tiegel thought the 
stunt was particularly amusing. 
Most of the others remained 
sober, feeling fortunate that there 
really was no fire. 

The club is planning to have a 
booth at the November Arts and 
Crafts Faire in Twin Pines Park. 
The club hopes it can raise money 
to help a distressed family in 
Belmont. 

While Lions' meetings are 
often amusing and good times are 
had by the members, their work 
is serious and their aim is to assist 
Belmont and its citizens. 

.Many yeas ago, George Tiegel 
played what he thought would be 
a funny trick on Lloyd Malech. 
He obtained Lloyd's photo and 
had it enlarged so it would fit the 
hole in a toilet seat. At a meeting, 
he told Lloyd that he had a gift 
for him and handed Lloyd the 
framed photo. Lloyd looked out 
the window and smiled. Then the 
"Tail Twister" came running and 
fined George $5.00. Lloyd turn
ed back and laughed and laugh
ed, and then accepted his "gift." 
His photo was framed by a toilet 
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Another old-timer member 
who always had a good time and 
often a laugh was Lloyd Malech, 
owner of the Malech Engineering 
Company. He, too, has passed 
away. He and George Tiegel 
often brought considerable 
amusement.to our meetings. 
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L�wis ·��d S�ift pur- · Mezei :,and at· the n6rth end of 

·chasedJand here on Nov. 12,'  Belmont.Later, record$ it1dicate . 
. ·1887Jrom Sidney Mezes, they that he had -become-_'a\glazier'._' 

< '·cti'dri':_t
f
iricfBelmont as we see it Likely, with so muchfand;b�ias'. 

C > riow: Both Mr. Ralston and Mr. both farmer ancl glazfer.\>;:·//·· 
·· .:, Sharort· had passed away and the When Mr. Ib,1_lston,} ·had the 

--

: ,Ralston' ·pr_operty was up for Palace Hotel built, Mr: Mills'was 
:. ·  grabs/El Camino Real was still given a contract to furnish aHthe · 
 ·east _<;>f .the railro�(ti�cks and window glass.�The ,hotel was lar:ge. 
:Johnson Street was where we find . and he must have accummulated 
··:Ei- Camiri·o: Real' n_ow. :Johnson , considerable. money" .fr.on,1 ;:Jhe . 

• . Street :Mras im ' i1ripaved,  single- contract. Other old items tell tha( 
· 1ari(road. :., ·. .· . . . :._,::, .. :i : he built a large house.·Itwas.fwo' ' i 
- . ·  An old record from a title com- · stories and he had a veranda  in 

panYstai�i_thaf:Mr. Swift would front on the bay side:'·, '·'' .. -
soon build a ·residence on. the Robert Mills died in I 897 and 
slope above the railroad grounds. soon after his death, old records  
Much later, the area \\'.as sub- state that ·a lawsuit was filed. 
divided and became known as the : Someone claimed that he had 

 <"Swift Tra�L'' <:X. ·. I .  : . fathered two chiidren and they 
. : -: , A  later• item '

i
ells. that Mr. · came forward wanting a porition 

·. Swift's house was completed and of his estate. Mrs. Mills' first hus-
was being painted white. The ar- band had been Lemuel F. Mur-

\ tide about it also_ states that it was _· ray, who was said to have been 
quite an imposing structure. a \\fell-to-do gentlemen. When ,

Mr.Swift was a San Francisco. Murray passed away, Mr. Mills 
\ lumber dealer and, apparently in married.his widow. 

early days, his partner was Mr. In ·researching o]d records
Lewis. There isn't much further - about Belmont, some interesting 
news about Mr. Lewis. . things turn up. The impression 

While the old El Camino Real ·gained· is '.that our very early 
was rough and narrow and traf- .citizeils were very normal and nqt.
fie was light, people still passed unlike p�oplefrom other areas. 
through Belmont. One who came· We 'Should. be glad ·our early 
and settled here was Robert Mills .. citizens were what thefwere and
He had com_e from England and that our city had .siich a 'good
he became. a goqd  fr.iend of start. · ·; . : _ _: · William C. Ralston .. l-Ie was born ,, . in 1831, according to old records. 
He was - first designated . as a
farmer after he purchased 215
acres adjoining .so'me  of the

. ·  ,  

� :  '.. . 
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--.. m.n�mmmmrommmmm�m!lmrmrmmmmm��rn� ��\'- �tt ��i:> · ';:' L ii:,:: t::y·f· ':,'  k: 
,::fiction: One is located on Fifth 
Avenue and the other out on the 
hilltop in west Belmont above' 
. Water DogT�ake. Each publishes 
different textbooks from what 

, ,_.,, ... r.t " . . . the other company publishes.': 
 · f;_;:,:\;:i�\?1)\'rf · · ·; · ;-,/'.,. :,;, · . , ·.:; -:-'When the Wadsworth Publish-
·When talking' with:other peo- . which were· invented by George i�g Company broke grnund at its .

pie on my ham radio, they often Tiegel. He passed away arid h�s . first builcling, ·many, Belmqnt 
ask about Belmont:-They-ask iwo 'soris, · Ralph - and Eric, . people were there. At the ground 
how large Belmont.is .. and they manage the company now. ,':,  ·· breaking; :·,company · ·President

·warit toknow�whatthepeople do . '. , Both /inen ; graduated. from : 'Richard Ettinger was.to hold a'
<'here: I tell them'ihatwe have fac: Stanford University' :and - have ·:shdvel and' toss some dirt so his. 
: iories/here::l{ii't1iiar"·sonie 'pe� . ·engineering degr�es} I 6.ave· been . picture could be taken. Just as he  
. · pie commute 'io Sail  Jose and to · · told : that . their tfompany , also tossed the dirt, the Belmont wind· 

 ;San,.Franciscci .. .. ,'' . .  .. t . manufactures ,HHher i.hems'  happened to blow very strongly. 
•. /:: I be!Jev1!"our largest factory is developed by these bright inen. · · Dust flew over Mr. Ettinger who 
(the . Dalmct.Yi�tor , company, Eric is a past president of the IM- just laughed and later had his best 
·\ started by .'.rim Moseley during ·mont Chamber bf Commerce: 'suit :deaned.·· ; : :·, ·.   · ·.  .
I :w oriel War'Jc i ;  ; ,; Then there is WHbtir'Harbold . p Sev'eral years later when' his:
:, Jvfr.i.Mosele/,lived in. Hills-· : Machine·Works:'.wtiich is boom.::' 'company business· had been built,.' 
' bor·ough jri th� huge Carolands ing. The business fuamifactures he·retired a·nd moved to Newport- · 
 mansion  .':·:.suitable pad for a gears of all sizes· and typesJ\'.i :· Beach. His sperids his retirement 
successtul man. It has 99 rooms : I The city of Belmont also has da:ys ·sailing his large yacht. : ' 
;and a new book is out _about its Oracle Corporatioh.··· It has  ;While he was here, he was very 
. features.'  :The .book is available become so large that it has ex- active in the Chamber of Com
frcim "_the . $a'n. Mateo� '(oun!Y panded into Redwood Shores,, IT1erce,  and seldom missed a 
Historfcal Association.· · · ·  .:1 • although it still has hundreds of meeting. ·i ,,-:·· · · · 1 

• 

>:·there are other factories'hei-e.: employees 'in Belmoi:i'C, '.,:;  '::::, .. i: Belmont has  other manufac- ·
Tiegel Manufacturing Company c.' Belmont is fortunate to have at turing companies and it's too bad 
on Bragato Road manufactures' least two large publishing houses.• there aren't more. Manufactur_ers ·. stoage batterr'assembly machines Both publish textbdoks/but hot'  help ·Belin:ont's tax base. '','. '. 
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Christmas is coming and most 
Belmont people will have a 
Christmas tree and exchange gifts 
with their families. Some in Bel
mont, however, won't be able to 
celebrate as most of us do. They 
are the people living under 
culverts, and sleeping outdoors in 
the bushes along the railroad 
tracks. 

Most of those folks are 
homeless and all do not have 
jobs. Some are probably too lazy 
to search for a job. Others do not 
have any skills so jobs aren't easy 
to come by. 

A few seem to have just given 
up and don't look for work 
anymore. 

All have grocery carts to store 
their possessions. 

Newcomers in Belmont weren't 
here to see Belmont during the 
Great Depression. Thousands 
couldn't find work and went 
from place to place looking. 
Freight trains passing through 
town ususally had several hun
dred men riding in box cars. Most 
were looking for a job - any 
job. 

Belmonters, generally, weren't 
among this group because they 
were established. Some worked 
locally or had a business, while 
others communted to San Fran
cisco. People who lived in Bel
mont didn't feel the depression 
like others did. 

Work was scarce. In the cen
tral valley near Bakersfield, we 
saw people picking cotton. Cot
ton is light and the picker's sacks 
were large. I once asked a man 
how much money he could make 
and his reply was, "If I work very 
hard and fast I can fill my large 
sack in 10 hours." He said he was 
paid $1.50 per hundred. A full 
sack usually weighed that much, 
but it would have been difficult 
in the afternoon to drag such a 
load along the cotton row as it 
was picked. 

There wasn't much inflation in 
Belmont during the depression. 
People could get a loaf of bread 
for IO cents and sometimes for 
only 8 cents. Milk cost as much 
as IO cents a quart. 

Prunes were raised where the 
Carlmont High School stands, 

and some local youths picked 
prunes. They received 10 cents 
per box for picking 25 pounds. 
Boxes were usually of that size. 

There were not any food 
stamps such as the poor receive 
now and also no relief checks. 
People in other places struggled. 

Ranchers only received 5 cents 
a pound for beef cattle but most 
raised good gardens. 

Unhappily, girls who finsihed 
school and couldn't find work 
sometimes reverted to prostitu
tion. Belmont had several places 
where they worked such as The 
Vans and the old red hotel on Old 
County Road. However, these 
were not local girls, they were 
reportedly from other places. 

People we called "tramps" 
were seen walking along El 
Camino Real with a rolled ·pack 
on their backs. 

We appear to be far above a 
real depression, and we do not see 
walking tramps. Last Christmas, 
I saw a homeless man pushing a 
grocery cart along El Camino 
Real with a small Christmas tree 
protruding from the loaded cart. 
He would probably have his 
Christmas under a culvert. 

As he pushed his grocery cart 
along, he called to me, "Have a 
Merry Christmas!" I gave him a 
dollar and my lunch bag. He left 
Belmont smiling. 
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When towns have their begin- -: tions of it both in Burlingame and 
ning, they are often just a few Palo Alto. 
buildings along one side of a We should be proud that our 

, road. Then someone builds city has · retained the strange 
, across the road and soon there is • name. What other town in the 
: a settlement. world has a street named 

Belmont had a different begin- . "A venue of the Fleas?'' 
:- ning. We had two roads and our The street hasn't always been 

town was built betwewen them. a straight route through town. Up 
There was the El Camino Real until about twenty years ago the 

that the Padres used in 1769. street jogged around the military 
There is a marker at the intersec- academy at the intersection with 
tion of Old County Road and· Ralston Avenue. The Alameda 
Ralston Avenue which shows turned south where the Bank of 
how the Padres turned toward the America is located today and 
coast and then proceeded toward then returned to where it is now 

· the ocean. Our Old County Road which is about where the mor
 was the original El Camino Real tuary is situated. 
· until 1918, when it was moved Before the sale of the 
west of the railroad tracks. academy's football field to 

Belmont's other historic road Almon Roth, the street was mov
is the Alameda de las Pulgas. The· ed westward to its present 
Padres used it during their ex- location. 
ploration of California on their · Roth built the shopping center 
way north toward San Francisco and some people claim the shop
(which was built later on). ping center is now the center of 

The name "Alameda de las Belmont. Still others say it is 
Pulgas" wasn't kept by all towns Safeway. 
the road passed through. Dif- Some want the large Safeway 
ferent names were given to por- store downtown enlarged and 

possibly turned facing El Camino 
Real. But others point out the 
huge Safeway store on El Camino 
Real in San Mateo hasn't made 
that area a center of San Mateo. 

Who knows? Whatever is done 
will help Belmont's tax base. Any 
improvements will make our city 
look better. 

Over the years Belmont has 
seen constant change and likely 
this will continue. For instance it 
seems that only a short time ago 
there was no bus service in Bel
mont. And now we see busses 
everywhere. 

Belmont was started in 1850 
when Charles Angelo built a tiny 
hotel in the middle of the road at 
the intersection of Old County 
Road and Ralston Avenue. 

There wasn't much travel at 
that time and perhaps Angelo 
didn't have a shovel. He used the 
most clear spot he could find. 

Old records say he didn't 
operate the hotel very long, and 
that he went to Victoria, B.C. he 
was jailed for embezzling 
$10,000. Perhaps his little Bel
mont hotel hadn't been very 
profitable. 

Anyway, we are glad he started 
Belmont. After he left, our town 
was called "Angelo Corners." It 
was later renamed 'Waterview" 
and then finally "Belmont." 
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One day when an English 

gentleman came into my office, 
a local house painter strolled in 
for a notary. The two visited 
while I did the notary. The 
Englishman asked how things 
were with the dairy business. I 
listened as the amused house 
painter told the Englishman that 
he didn't deliver milk, that he 
painted houses. The painter was 
wearing white bib overalls and a 
white cap. 

The Englishman smiled, and 
noted that in England milk was 
delivered in glass bottles. I spoke 
up and told the Englishman that 
that was how it used to be here. 
The Englishman smiled and said 
that this was his first trip to 
America. He said that in England 
a person dressed in accordance 
with his work and that he could 
tell immediately what people did 
for a living by how they were 
dressed. 

We had a very interesting dis
cussion. In listening to him, I 
found that in our country it was 
much the same. Workmen here 
also have distinctive clothing. 

 identity number. 
Carpenters used to were a white Service managers in car dealer
canvas bib overall, a white cap ships and garages wear long white 
and heavy work shoes. They pull- coats. Mechanics wear coveralls. 
ed the canvas overalls over their In London, I noticed a 
blue jeans, thus giving them more limousine with a well-dressed 
protection from injuries. man in the back seat wearing a 

During World War-II all work . derby hat. When I asked the 
had to be done in a hurry. Englishman in my office about 

· Carpenters, for example, discard- this, he replied that the man must
ed their overalls and began wear- have been a judge or a member
ing a heavy leather belt that had /of Parliament.
a hammer loop and large nail .  In our country, the wearing of
pockets. They still wear this belt stove-pipe hats such as Mr. Lin-

, and contractors think their men  coin wore lasted until the mid
can produce more. 30s. President Franklin Roosevelt 

In other lines of work, we was photographed wearing one at 
always find nurses dressed in his inauguration. He looked very 
white with small white caps on distinctive. 
the back of their heads. Priests · During the Great Depression,
always have their collars on however, people didn't think 
backwards and are easily iden- favorably about those above 
tified. Laborers wear the blue them, whether financially or 
jeans, although they often are so socially. Wearing of the stove
poor that they wear whatever pipe hats was discontinued by 
they have. Roosevelt. Following this, old 

There is a dress code expected photographs do not show anyone 
of attorneys and real estate men. wearing one, especially in our 
They must always wear a tie. country. 
Who would trust a slouchy at- Here, all people are presumed 
torney or a slouchy realtor? to be equal or at least they were 

Dentists usually wear a white created to be equal. 
... -.--
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Old records from 1821 to 1850 
tell of many squatters on land in 
what became Belmont and San 
Carlos. Most couldn't be per
suaded to move on. Some of 
them started raising livestock 
such as cattle and hogs. The 
animals ran loose and ranged 
over the countryside. Squatters 
made their own living - the cat
tle eating grass and the hogs 
acorns. 

Some people have asked what 
the early people did with their 
garbage. Most burned what they 
could in their wood-burning 
stoves. The rest of it was tossed 
to their dogs. What the dogs 
couldn't eat was picked up and 
tossed over the yard fence for the 
hogs. 

Their homes and yards were 
kept clean, although there were 
no garbage men yet. The pickups 
came much later. 

As we look back on how these 
people lived, we might think they 
had a simple life. Yet, much to 

' . � . 
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the contrary, their lives were 
strenuous and difficult. 

Their most relaxing time came 
during the evenings when they sat 
by their fireplaces. They occa
sionally burned some of the waste 
in the fireplaces, but usually it 
was burned in the kitchen stove. 
Otherwise the newspapers would 
pile up and various items would 
be in the way. 

Most had a metal barrel out
doors for burning waste items. 
The use of these trash burners 
continued until only five years 
ago. Some people were careless 
and didn't place a coarse screen 
on top and sparks new out. Some 
fires were started by trash burn
ers. They were outlawed a few 
years ago and fires from this 
source were eliminated. 

Earlier, people in Belmont 
burned trash in open fires now 
and then. Some fires also were 
started as a result of this. 

People sometimes left trash 
where they camped in the moun-

tains. Large fires were occa
sionally started from this. Even 
the early Indians went away from 
their campfires leaving mortars 
and pestles. Some of these can be 
viewed at the Belmont Museum 
in Twin Pines Park, which is 
open each Saturday afternoon, 
and is well worth a visit. 

Belmont used a trash dump 
across the Bayshore Freeway for 
years and years. The Japanese 
have built in the area and don't 
seem to have had a problem with 
the dump site. Almost everything 
imaginable was tossed there. 

Individuals also buried trash in 
their yards for many years - any 
way to dispose of the trash. 

Presently, Browning-Ferris In
dustries picks up our garbage and 
trash and takes it to their dump 
site east of Half Moon Bav. The 
area is known as "Ox Moun
tain." 

The population 1s mcreasing 
and in a century, Half Moon Bay 
will have expanded considerably. 
Possibly, after the entire area has 
been filled, a subdivision of Half 
Moon Bay will be on the site. It 
may be known as the "Browning
Ferris Subdivision" with deluxe 
condominiums and homes built 
all over it. 

.;"/:'·-,, 
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Cities which are incorporated 
are run like corporations. There 
is a mayor, city manager, treas-· 
urer and city clerk. These people 
usually listen to their city coun
cil and some big decisions occa
sionally occur.: We often· hear 
about these individuals - except: 
for the treasu·rcr who  rarely 
receives any publicity. Yet the· 
position is important and the 
right person must be elected to 
the job. 

Belmont was incorporated in 
1926, but it didn't stick right 
away becasue of the lawsuit by 

· the man who. owned the area
where we find ·carlrnont High
School. He claimed the city had
taken in his property :without his
wishes. He sued to get it out of
Belmont.

The case was settled in 1929
and Belmont stayed·"born." One
of the early treasurers was John
Berringer. He seemed to think
there was too much work; so he
resigned after serving a short
time.

· · · 

Our town was very small and
there were only a few city
employees .. Some people·.
wondered why Berringer had ac-·
cepted _!he job._ Anyway, he did.

This brings us up to the present 
with our treasurers, but let's take 
a look at our city clerks. We have 
had several. 

First there was Ed Hannibal. 
his work well while he was here Then we had several more 
and when he left, many citizens through the years. Catherine 
were very sorry to see him go. Hearstner served Belmont for 

Our next treasurer was Harold many years. She lived at the cor
f. Mc Neill. Harold stayed here ner of Waltermire and El Camino 
several years and old news items Real, across from the Safeway 
tell us that he did his work well. store. Many years ago, she had 
He was respsected and stayed as her home jacked up and our city 
treasurer for several years. library was on the first level. The 
· The next person, a Mrs; Man·· library remained there for several

ning, .served Belmont as treasurer. years until the city had enough
for a Ion� time. She kept her money to have a library building

· books correct and always had a consntructed. It is on Alameda de
kind word for people who hap- las Pulgas near the shopping ,
pened to enter h_er City Hall of- center. Someone else now rents i
fice. Things ran very smoothly the lower part of the home ,
under her watchful eyes. She was Catherine had. She passed away
the mother of Robert Manning sometime ago.
who was a Belmont Realtor for Then James McLaughlin took
many years. His office was in the over as city clerk. He did a good
Carlmont Village Shopping job and was well respected. He
Center. It appears that he is now actually had time to write poetry.
retired because we don't see him His poetry was especially good,
around town very often. He is and many of his poems were
probably out playfng golf. bound into a hard cover book.

Mrs. Manning was replaced When he retired, Dorothy Hall
several years ago by -Mrs. Jean , was elected city clerk. She is the
Zucca. Mrs. Zucca is Clur present clerk at this time and is well lik
treasurer and is doing a good job. ed and is serving our city well.

People like and respect her; and· The city clerks and city
she keeps the city books in order. treasurers iri Belmont have been

She _is an excellent city  outstanding. We are fortunate to
treasu'rer ·and Belmont is for- · have these top people watch over
tunate to have her. our town.

,. : -- ·-� . . ,· ,,  .,.,. 



The intersection of Old Coun
ty Road and Ralston Avenue saw 

. Belmont's earliest business activi-· 
ty. It was where the old Belmont 
Hotel stood. It was painted red 
and for many years it was a 
landmark. 

The hotel was condemned in 
1949 and torn down. Later, it was 
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replaced by a business. building 
which was painted the same shade 
of red. Adjoining the old hotel 
had been the barn with a hay loft. 
It, too; was the color red, and had 
been where horses were kept and 
carriages placed. 

An article in the Alta Califor
nia dated Nov. 10, 1862 tells of a 

hotel being sold and a new owner i Belmont's cl�ildren were in need
taking over. He \Vas enthusiastic of a school because classes were 
about his purchase and his adver- / held in a house for a while. So the 
tisement states that his hotel was · people got together and built Bel-
prepared to provide "everything" nwnt's first school on Old Coun-
anyone might wish for. He ty Road. Children from San 
describes a group of items and Carlos as well as Belmont attend-
says his hotel can corral livestock ed. Two individuals who were over 
and provide feed for them at ; 80 years old, who attended this 

· reasonable prices.
· !' school, Doris Vanni er and Fred 

There were other buildings near Jahr.son, and they still reside in 
the intersection of old County Belmont. 
Road and Ralston Avenue, but the · '  Adjacent to the Waltermire and 
very first appears to have been the Emmett Store is the little blue 
Angelo Hotel built in 1850 by · concrete building. It was built to ' b h " Charles Angelo. It burned Dec. , e t e Grand Saloon" and was 
22, ,1866, according to an item in I famous for its liquors for many 
the San Mateo Gazette. It was of the early years. 
soon replaced, and as Belmont Farther north on Old County 
grew it was moved south of the · Road was the old Belmont 
road. It was later added onto and Casino. Good meals were sened 
the larger building again burned there and its was popular for 
and then. another new building  many years. 
�eplaced 1t. The present building A house was built across the 
15 the Opportunity Shop. · railroad tracks and several others · The Redwood City Democrat were built south of Ralston dated March 19, 1903, tells aboui Avenue, west of the tracks. El 
Belmont contractor P.A. Roussel I Camino Real was moved west of 
building a large store for Mr. Em- I the tracks in 1918 during World m_ett, who later became a partner War I. with Mr. Waltermire. This ws the Belmont finally had the essenlarge pink building, which still • tials for growth and it did grow. stands as an antique store east of Developers came and in a few 
the railroad tracks. years the city became known 

Belmont had begun to grow. everywhere as a desirable place in 
Mr. · Hammerson built a which to live. It has held to this 
blacksmith shop on the ast side tradition and those of us here like 
?f Old County Road, south of the the community. We wouldn't 
intersection. He also built his think of living anywhere else. house beside it. 

.~-----=rrm:c-=--- • 
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Bl!flltlll 
was Wallace Benson, who was
called "Wally.' A street was nam
ed after him out in the western 
area of Belmont. Wally was 
mayor for 16 years. He went 

Some of Belmont's streets were in this family who came to Bel- around town with a cigar in his 
named after its early settlers. mont very early on. A street was mouth, and worked in San Fran
Later, people, not recognizing the named after them near El cisco as vice president of an in-

. work of early people in helping Camino Real and Ralston  surance company. Many changes
establish Belmont, sometimes Avenue, east of the Walgreens and improvements were made 
changed the street name. One . store. Local people liked the while. Wally was mayor.
such street was Sixth Avenue. It Janke people, one of whom George Pyatt was· here for 
formerly was named for John operated ,a soda works and many years operating a vegetable 
Schmoll, who came here from another the Janke Pknic stand on El Camino Real, two 

, Germany in 1856 and lived here Grounds. blocks south of Ra1ston Avenue. 
most of his life. ' ' . . 'The picnic grounds were where . A street named after him was 

After coming from Germany, we find Twin Pines Park. Some  later changed to Mountain View 
he lived in Chicago first, and then very. well attended picnics were Avenue. 
came across the plains- to San · held jn the par�. _But the street,�·· -A longtime re_sidcnt; and the 
Francisco in 1849. On his way .. that was named after these early:· City clerk for many years, was . 

1 
west, he stayed long ·enough in· ;sett_lers has gone by the wayside.' ,,,Katherine Hearstner. .','Kilty_.,

i the California -gold fields to ac-' : ()td timers who are still around Lane" was named after her. 
; cumulate a corisiderable amounC'- wish another stn:et could carry , _. ·. And so it goes. It is good that ... 
: of money. After arrivirig in :San:': · the nam� ··1• �: • · • .-.�: :� :: our city honors those who spent ; 
, .'Francisco, he opened: a store ·  ·· The develbpers of lhe Belmont ·· a part of their lives making Bel- : 
i which he operated for·· several· , Country Club Prop'erties named , mont what it is. But to name , 
· years. Then; in 1856, ·Jie moved'.· ·three;, �freets after' themselves. streets and later change the street -,
: to·Belmont and lived. here the rest Monroe, Miller and Lyon streets name to someone else's name 
. of his life. Old reports state that were -named by the developers doesn't seem right. 
· he loved Belmont and wouldn't after themselves. · Suppose the name of the city
. think of living anywhere else. · Then there was Jim Lyall - of Washington was changed to 
: His death was reported to have the police chief for many years. Jefferson? People would react. 
1 been in November 1903. The ear- ·  A street was named after him and Yet in Belmont, when some old
' ly people had liked Schmoll and still carries his name. Lyall was timers have been honored by hav-
named a street after him. It later proud to have been a sparring ing a street named after them, the 
became Sixth Avenue. partner for Jack Dempsey, a great honor is taken away. It's 

Another early settler was famous fighter. almost as bad as throwing the 
Janke. In fact, there were several A longtime Belmont mayor baby out with the bath water. 

·"·:,o· 
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carlmont 
history 
by Russ Estep 

Belmont has grown consider
ably since 1932. When ballots 
were counted for the election of 
City Council members that year, 
there weren't very many voters. 
James Halloran received the 
most votes, but he only received 
284 votes - quite a difference 
from the present when ·several 
thousand voters are required to 
elect a councHmember. 

Up until the mid- l 940s, Bel
mont didn't even hav a bank. 

. Everyone went to San Mateo or 
to Redwood City for their bank
ing. Finally, the Chamber of 
Commerce got busy and arrang
ed for First National Bank in 
Redwood City to open a branch 
.in Belmont. It was located south , · 
of Ralston Avenue on the west 
side of El' Camino Real about 
where a real estate office used to 
be. 

With in a year, Wells Fargo 
Bank took over the branch and 
it has been' here ever since. Wells 
Fargo is not in the same location, 
however,· but is on Ralston 
Avenue near Sixth Avenue. 

Many people in Belmont do 

not know that California's se
cond governor, John McDougal, 
had lived in Belmont. His home 
was in Twin Pines Park. It's 
possible that the small house now 
being used as an office of our 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment was his home. 1 cannot find 
anything on when that small 
house was built. lt was later oc
cupied for many years by the. 
Fisher family. 

Out west of Belmont, the 
Spring Valley Lakes were form
ed as a part of the Hetch Hetchy 
project. Water was brought from 
Yosemite in large pipes and ter
minated where the monument is 
on the old Canada Road. Pre
sently, there are two pipes, each 
six feet in diameter. 

When the Spring Valley Water 
Company first considered the 
large project, some people op
posed it. One man working for 
the company was Mr. O'Shawn
esy. Opponents to the project 
referred to him as "Old Shagnas
ty." 

We are fortunate that the pro
ject went ahead. Belmont's 

water, as well as other cities in
cluding San Francisco, all obtain
their water from the pipes or
lakes.

Over the years, many subdivi
sions have added to Belmont.
One was that area north of All
View Way. The "lots were most
ly sloping but easily built upon,
and they were in demand by
buyers because the lots had a
good view of the bay.

Each of our Belmont subdivi
sions had something going for it.
The Sterling Downs and Home
view areas were convenient to
transportation and had level lots,
and prices were generally low
compared to hillside view lots.
Those areas sold out quickly.

Belmont was becoming settled .
Traces of the wild west were
gone, except for coyotes which
continued to try to get citizens'
chickens. The coyotes howled at
night and kept this up until the
mid- I 920s. Presently, we see deer
in our yards occasionally. But
they make no noise. Sometimes,
they eat homeowners' flowers. I
recently saw deer running south
on El Camino Real, and also saw
a big jack rabbit running south
in the middle of the street.

Belmont is a quiet town and 
our citizens can sleep well. They
enjoy our rural atmosphere and
like it here.
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. carlmonl hay to mangers for !he a�imals . 
There was a large, high wmdow, 

history or placing the hay in the upper 
part of the barn. 

. by Russ lstep The nightly charge for each 

, ;;;::;::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
horse was reported to have been 

J 25 cents and 50 cents for a team. 
J In the 1880s people said the Beds were provided and sheets If the horses needed rolled 
f old Belmont Hotel was consid- cost and extra IO cents per sheet. barley an additional 50 cents was 
f: ered iobe a Deluxe establishment All mea�s provi?ed fresh but-·. charged per horse.· However, 
} because it provided amenities not . ter and milk. While coffee was · many travelers carried a sack of 
I found elsewhere. 5 cents per cup, it was free with • barley with them. ; 

For instance, it was rumored meals.  Lighting was provided by 
their bed pots were not made of Heat for the hotel was provid- kerosene lamps. One was placed 
common enamel, but of crockery ed by a . wood-burning stove in '.in each hotel room. 
painted with pink forget-me�· the lobby. During cold weather, Also, there was a washbasin 
nots. Apparently, this was a most guests left their bedroom with a pitcher of water standing 
iuxury. door ajar. ·  in it. A folded towel was always

Not only were their outhouses · It was customary for guests to placed beside the basin. 
kept clean and had the latest' ·, sit beside the stove in the even- Only about one in 100 guests 
catalogs for people to peruse, but · ing or visit with the other guests. wanted a bath. When this occur-
also a Iant�1t1 was kept at the Stomping and snorting of · , red, a wash tub was loaned to the 
qesk .for evehing guests. horses did not bother the guests guest who, was told to take it to 
: Meals were con.sidered very because the animals were kept in his room and then go out to the 
good and prices were reasonable. the barn behind the hotel. It re- well and bring a bucket of water 
For examp!e, old records show mained there 1mtil onl_y a few back to heat on the stove. Few 
that the pnce of a meal was 25  years ago/�q)t was pamted red ; bothered. 
cents. . . _ along with the old hotel. All this is what people ex-

Horses were stabled and fed The barn had a hay loft from perienced when traveling a cen-
for a quarter, which farmers would slide down · tury ago. Right here in Belmont. 
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There was considerable activity 
in Belmont in 1924. That was the 
year when Monroe, Miller and 
Lyon were having a golf course 
built. They had planned for it to 
be 18 holes, but to speed sales of 
lots in their subdivisions, they· 
decided to finish only 'nine holes 
at first and open il to players. 
That's all- that was ever 
completed. ' •· 

The golf course was east of the 
Alameda de las Pulgas, north of 
Ralston Avenue and west of 
Daisy Lane, which later was · 
changed to Notre Dame Avenue. 
The course was completed in' 
September 1924, according to an 
item in the Redwood City 
Tribune. 

Old records note that the 
course cost $375,000, which was 
a lot of money when it was built 
in those days. 

One old-time golfer once told. 
me that he should make the nine 
holes in 36 strokes, but once had 
made them in 32. He claimed 
that the most difficult hole was 
the one on Fairway Drive, 
pos�ibly because of the. slope. 

The developers had allowed 
some cabins to be constructed 
within the golf course. The only 
houses remaining where the golf 
course used 10 be are larger than 
weekend cabins. 

I have  been told that when 
people purchased vacant lots in 
one of the subdivisions, they 
could also purchase a member
ship cheaply in the country club 
and play golf as much as they 
wanted. 

The golf course did help with 
sales, which probably jumped 
four times what they had been 
previously. Following completion 

.· 

of the golf course and clubhouse, 
folks began to buy. Hundreds of 
lots were quickly sold. 

The streets were paved by the 
Union Paving Company. The 
paving contractors allowed the 
developers to make payments for 
their work. 

Eventually, the Great Depres
sion came and the whole coun� 
try slumped economically. Hun
dreds of Belmont lots were 
foreclosed on. As late as 1947, I 
sold some of the foreclosed lots 
for Union Paving. They were 
reasonably priced and many new 
houses were constructed. 

While sales were going on, the 
developers brought prospective 
buyers from San Francisco and 
San Jose via busses.-The buyers 
were given free box lunches and 
then driven around the hills. 
Some early residents didn't like 
all of the activity. They preferred 
that Belmont remain as they had 
found it when they came. But 
growth continued. 

During World War ti, the 
clubhouse was used by Kaiser 
Resean.:h for cancer cures. Before 

the war ended, a military group 
occupied the clubhouse. They, 
too, were said to be doing 
researcp and didn't want out
siders to learn what they were 
researching. 

In connection with this; a 
lJ.S.O. had been established in the 
"pink building" where local 
ladies sometimes furnished 
cookies and cake and, now and 
then, dances for soldiers. The 
researchers from the clubhouse 
attended the events and tried to 
make the ladies think they were 
hillbillies. Some succeeded, and 
everyone had an especially good 
time. Most of the ladies caught 
on, but didn't pretend that they 
knew. 

They helped to win the war -
right here from Belmont. 

• 
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carlmonl 
history 
by Russ Estep· 

Belmont has always been a 
clean city. When we travel to 
other cities and sec their street lit
ter and unkempt yards, we ap
preciate what we have here. 

The City Council and Public 
Works Department have b_ccn do
fog their jobs well. It has always 
been like this in Belmont. 

Recently, we were told of a 
coming improvement on El 
Camino Real. The city will do 
what San Carlos has done -
landscape the center of El 
Camino Real with small trees and 
nowers. This will cause drivers 
who pass through our town to sit 
up and take notice. 

El Camino Real is wide 
enough so that when the traffic 
lanes are moved slightly to make 
space ror the planting, we won't 
find ourselves with red curbs as 
_some parts of San Carlos have. 
'. Belmonters like their recrea-
tion. Our Belmeda pool was very 
well-patronized when we had it. 
The pool was locat.ed north of 
where the library is located now. 
I used it many times, although .1 
cannot swim but a few feet. But 
in those few feet I can swim well. 
Where I learned to swim, the 
creek was only 8 feet wide, and 
there were rocks upstream and 
downstream. 

The Belmont Country Club 
·had a large pool and it was later
filled with gravel. It was located
in back of the clubhouse, which
is presently the Congregational
Church.

The Parks and Recreation
Department keeps the parks in

 excellent condition and we see
street sweepers cleaning the.city's
streets very regularly. Since our
streets were paved, the amount of
dust is minimal.

How different it used to be
with only two paved lanes on El
Camino Real, and most Belmont
streets still redrock where there
was dust in the summertime and

mud in the winter. 
Belmont has easy-to-read street 

signs, unlike some cities where 
you must exit your car to get up 
close to see where you are. Bel
mont used to have lots of brush 
and at least two lovers' lanes. One 
was All View Way, and another 
was the short street running 
north off Middle Road, near 
Hainline Drive. Nowadays, I'm 
told the young people park at the 
overlook parking area that has 
the good view far out on Ralston 
Avenue. 

In the late 1800s, Belmont peo
ple occasionally went to 
Memorial Grove of Redwoods 
for Sunday picnics. The bay 
waters were more pure chert and 
some folks held swimming par
ties. But as the bay became 
polluted from the sewer line run
ning to the bay from the St. 
Joseph Military Academy, no one 
ventured to swim in the bay 
anymore and the Morgan Oyster 
Company had to give up its 
operations. 

Everything was much different 
in the early days, with people 
driving horses, milking their cows 
and young boys dressing up for 
church in their knickerbockers, 
called "knicks" usually and near
ly always made from corduroy, 
and almost always colored 
brown. Boys called them knee 
pants. Adult golfers copied the 
style and men all over the world 
could be s�en playing golf in knee 
pants . 

. Dia the custom start here in 
Belmont? Who knows? 

r-.~ 

' 
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history 
by Russ Estep 

There will always be a few peo
ple who stand out in any city. It 
is �ornewhat like high cogs on a 
gear whed. In Belmont, in addi
tion to William C. Ralston, there 
was Mrs. Annette Alexander and 
Mr. Wallace Benson, both of 
w horn never will be forgotten. 

According to old records, Mrs. 
Alexander had been a nurse when 
she arrived in Belmont. Born in 
St. John of New Brunswick, 
Canada, she came to Belmont in 
1918 during World War I. She 
hoped to help shell-shocked 
soldiers, and others needing rest 
and help for nervous conditions. 
She started a sanitarium and 
named it Alexander Sanitarium. 
Many years later, it became the 
Belmont Hills Hospital. 

Over the years her sanitarium 
and doctors helped thousands. 

She chose a very quiet area of 
about 13 acres and this con
tributed to her success. Her 
sanitarium, locatc<l at the western 

end of what was the famous 
Janke Picnic Grounds (where 
Twin Pines Park is now located), 
started as a small hospital. She 
added onto it several times so she 
could handle more patients. As 
her reputation grew, she had pa
tients come from all over the 
United States. 

As her patients improved, they 
could be seen quite often walk
ing on the sanitarium grounds 
among the trees. M0st recovered. 
Her sanitarium was profitable; 

Mrs. Alexander was liberal 
with the donations. Once she 
purchased a boat for the Sea 
Scouts. Another time she gave 
$1,000 to two young ladies for 
gasoline for their airplane so they 
could be contestants in the 
Powder Puff Derby. 

She was very active in Bel
mont's Chamber of Commerce 
as a director. T here were times 
when she, Juel Christensen and 
I were the only directors at 

meetings. We could always de
pend on her attendance. 

She passed away Aug. 30, 
1959. A street was named in her 
honor - Alexander Avenue is 
located near the Mae Nesbitt 
School. 

Another local "high cog" was 
Mr. Wallace Benson, known as 
"Wally.' He was well-liked and 
served on the City Council and 
as mayor. 

Wally came to Belmont from 
Louisiana in the late 1940s. He 
worked in San Francisco as vice 
president of a large insurance 
company. He was elected to four 
terms on the City Council 

He also served on the San 
Mateo County Planning Com
mission for four years, as well as 
on other county commir..:es. 

Wally smoked cigars and 
usually had one in his mouth. 

Wally died in December 1983. 
Everyone in Belmont misses him, 
but the city has named a street in 
his honor - Benson Drive is 
located in west Belmont, and 
runs off Hallmark Drive. Bel
mont wouldn't have been the fine 
city it is if it hadn't been for An
nette Alexander and Wally Ben
son. They are missed. 
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by Russ Estep 

There have been many changes 
here since· Belmont was incor
porated in 1929, and hope this 
will continue. Some say that 
when there is no change there 
must be death. But that doesn't 
always apply, for even in death 
there are changes. 

Many years ago a well-known 
Portland attorney dropped into 
my real estate office. He owned  
a large acreage on the west side 
of Skyline Boulevard and wanted· 
my help to start a cemetery. I told 
him, "I thought no one would 
want to be buried on that windy 
hilltop:' So he went to Redwood 
City instead and applied for a 

cemetery permit. 
After he obtained his permit, 

he had several burials. Then he 
sold the cemetery at a large 
profit. 

The cemetery was needed by 
Belmont because there had not 
been one previously. Presently, 
the Skylawn's rolling green hills 
with an ocean view are widely us
ed. Mr. Phipps once told me that 
when some people have enjoyed 
a view from their house, they 
want to be buried in a cemetery 
with a view. He has been proven 
to be right. 

Belmont is the only Peninsula 
city with hills so close to the bav. 

Our hills extend almost down to 
El Camino Real. 

Forty-five years ago, I had so·· 
signs on vacant lots here. Present
ly, those lots are all built upon  
and I have no signs out. 

A few months ago a commit
tee was formed to designate Bel
mont's old historic buildings. 
When we examine the  findings, 
we discover that very few were 
constructed a century ago, and 
that's because Belmont is a new 
city. 

When we travel to Curacao, we 
see signs on the city's buildings 
proclaiming they were built in the 
1600s. 

Over in London, we see many 
buildings that were built 500 
years ago. People still occupy 
them and they even buy and sell 
them through their realtors. 

The owners may do whatever 
they wish with the interiors, but 
the exteriors must always remain 

as they were originally con
structed. If you ask any London 
tour guide where ·you can see 
damage caused by World War 11, 
he will smille and tell you the 
building fronts were hurriedly 
rebuilt following the bombing. 

When William C. Ralston died 
- 1n 1875, Belmont was not the

same as it is now. For instance,
El Camino Real and all other
streets were unpaved. In fact,
most streets hadn't been laid out
yet. The streets were actually built
between 1924 and 1927.

When Raison died, there were
only a few houses here and they

were spacious. The small houses 
were mainly built after World 
War II. 

In 1875, the streets weren't 
lighted yet, and there were no 
telephones or telegraphs except 
Ralston's private telegraph at his 
home. 

Belmont has provided many 
opportunities for businessmen to 
make a financial gain. As in 
other places, those who recogniz
ed growth was coming prospered. 
Some · of those who didn't 
recognize it were run over by the 
rushing crowd. This will 
continue. 

I 
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carlmont 
history 
by Russ Estep 

A student came into my office 
one day asking where the 
materials used to build early San 
Francisco came from. Fortunate
ly, I was able to help him. 

The redwood lumber came· 
from the hills west of Woodside, 
later known as King's Mountain. 
The lumber was hauled in freight 
wagons along Woodside Road to 
Redwood City, then loaded onto 
small ships and taken up the bay 
to San Francisco. As early as 
1850 there were nine sawmills 

operating at Woodside. 
The little creek that flows into 

the bay near lower Broadway was 
able to handle the ships as they 
only drew about three feet of 
draft. Most were sailing ships of 
the schooner type. They sailed 
down the bay with the wind and 
then returned north against the 
wind. The schooner's sails were 
easily adjusted. 

W hen we drive to the top of 
King's Mountain, we see many 

---, 

large redwood stumps. The red
wood material lasts for many 
years. 

W hen using recently cut red
wood lumber, carpenters learned 
to avoid splinters. They also 
discovered blood poison occurs 
from freshly cut redwood lumber, 
which is soft wood and easily 
worked. 

Early carpenters used wooden 
planes and those can be seen in 
our Belmont museum at Twin 
Pines Park. It is open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons and 
there is no charge. 

Round nails hadn't been in
vented yet when early San Fran
cisco and early Belmont were 
constructed. Carpenters had us
ed square nails. 

It is probable that square nails 
can be found in the south portion 
of the large Ralston mansion, 
which was used by Count Leonet-

to Cipriani who came from·Ita
ly to represent their government 
in the consulate in San Francisco. 
The count didn't know about the 
nine mills that were operating in 
and near Woodside. He had his 
house built in Italy, then taken 
apart and shipped around Cape 
Horn to San Francisco. 

Of course, all buildings weren't 
constructed of lumber. · Bricks 
were used for many large 
buildings. Mr. Ralston had the 
Palace Hotel constructed with 
bricks. Most were produced by 
the Hull family in San Carlos. 
They lived at the extreme north 
end of San Carlos on the west 
side of El Camino Real. Huge 
piles of red bricks were to be seen 
adjacent to their house, for many 
years. 

To avoid loading and 
unloading the shipments of 
bricks to San Francisco, the Hull 

family chose large freight 
wagons. The wagons required a

. full day to make the trip to the 
Palace Hotel. 

The two-story house on Bel
mont's Newlands Avenue was 
also made of bricks from the 
Hull's brickyard. The Hull house 
on EI Camino Real was framed 
by two tall palm trees. The house 
and trees ate gone now. 

Two of the Hull sons purchas
ed a vacant lot in Redwood City 
at the southeast corner of Main 
and Broadway and constructed a 
store. They successfully sold 
hardware there for many years, 
but had the building demolished 
when they retired. They sold the 
bricks. 

Early Belmont was built of 
redwood lumber and bricks and 
our historic buildings should still 
be here a century from now. Bel
mont will never be forgotten. 

I 
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history 
lay Russ Estep 

Safeway store was constructed 
on the lot. It is still there. 

A new Central School was 
constructed on the sloping land 
on Middle Road, and it remains 
to this day. The school is well at
tended and Belmont's· citizens 

• say their offspring are getting a · 
Inflation has run rampant over had been renting it. good education there. 

the years. Belmonters living here When Belmont people wanted In the early 1940s, Belmont's· 
in early days paid much less for to have a new school built they residence lots were sold for much 
things than we do now.· Land. auctioned off the old school and . less than now. Many brought as 
prices were considerably less received $62.50. Then they paid much as $600 and some only 
back_ then. $5,000 for construction of the $400. :. 

An item in the Book of Deeds new school. It was a two-story Similar pricing existed in the
dates Aug. 2, 1864 tells that Mr. building on the east _side of Old White Oaks area of San Carlos� 
Clark and Mr, Waltermire paid County Road, and was used for Level lots usually could be pur-
$1,600 for five acres at the :Cor- .  many years until another �hased for from $600 to $800 and 
ner of Old County Road and building was constructed on they were soon built upon. 
Ralston Avenue. It is listed as be-· Waltermire Street and named With land being so inexpensive 
ing on the northeast comer of the • Central School. ·. - · · - homes eould be sold for. small 
interse�tion and included the old · · Central School was used for · amounts. A two-bedroom house 

- Belmont Hotel . which was ·many years:by the Chamber of in Belmont sometimes. brought
demolished two years ago.. · . Commerce; and the City Coun- $7,500. 

In those years Jivestock ·was cil used it for their meetings. Mr. McDonough, a longtime
driven along El Camino Rieal. An Then the city purchaseq six lots resident of Belmont, operated a 1 

advertisement for the hotel stated on the east side of Fifth. Avenue lunch room on Ralston Avenue
that cattle, sheep and hogs would and had the present City Hall near El Camino Real. G09d
be corraled. �.: . constructed on the losts. The lots meals there could be as high as

Waltermire 1had been �ost $3,500. ,  • . 25 cents including coffee. 
operating the hotel for two years The Central School building He sold coffee separately for

!- . •  ,.,�-·- ,,  

I 
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I 

prior tolhis, but it is possible he was later demolished and a 5 cents a cup. ., . ,·;,, � _ 
1111: :"'"-whe�I v��tione<i hi AlJ�a r_ Recently, one old fellow con 

. 35 years ago I had to pay $7 for mented that. "it didn't bothc 
� a meal and coffee was 25 cents .• · him. He only drank "decaf." 
1 Nowadays Belmonters are charg- · wonder where he finds that fc 

�,..; _  ,.. -�., o,�,:,,..,;,i.(:i,;.  �� .:i.::.-,,g_� ,.t,.  ,i.. .  __ _ 
' �f

led:.� �1.50 for-� cu� or5off�� l�ss than regular coffee?
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,()&- by Russ Estep , 

Belmont has grown steadily 
,11Ke it began in 1850. That was 
1 he year when Charles Angelo 
built his small hotel at the in-
1crsection of what became 
Ralston Avenue and Old Coun
t� Road. 

·It was the first hotel here,
although two more hotels were 
constructed by 1881. There wa" 

/ the Angelo Hotel, the Belmont 
i & 

• 

Hotel, the American Hotel and 
another owned by "Mr. Hager
ty" which burned down that 
year., 

Old records show that a "Mr. 
Guys" handled .the Office of 
Consular from 1849 to 1850 
when a "Mr. Dillon," the son of. 
an Irish _general, arrived in San 
Francisco to take over. 

When Dillon first came ashore .  

J. 

in 1850 he found mostly bare 
hill�. all owned by Sidney Mezes 
umil Count Leonello Cipriani 
bought them later. Apparemy 
Dillon didn'l like what was 
available in Belmont so he lived 
on a French ship that was an
chored in the bay near Belmont 
for a while. 

Eventually he moved to Bel
mont and took up his duties in 
an office on Market Street in San 
Francisco. (Presently, there are 
many Consuls on the north side 
of Market Street, most of which 
are on the second floor. You may 
find it necessary to go there wl'len

you need a passport to travel 
abroad. You may be suprised to 

see names on doors of countries 
you -may never have heard or.· 

· American passports are handled 
on the south side of Market·· 
Street and on the second floor of 
a newer building). .. . , 

An old record shows Dillon 
had a problem. He was arrested 
in connection with a filibuster af
fair that took place in Sonora (I 
have yet to find out more about 
that problem.) Apparently, he 
survived whatever it may have 
been. 

Interesting, it seems, that so 
many early Belmont settlers had 
legal problems. William Chap
man Ralston, for one, was accus-
ed of taking money to the tune
of $4.2 million from the bank he

, founded: . -. , ,
And·the man who used to own

our Belmont train depot is said
to have erided up in San Quen
tin·before his office was moved
here from I;:ast . Hillsdale

Boulevard. 
Charles Angelo, who built ti. 

first hotel in Belmont, was al, 
'>�ntenced to prison for embcv, 
ing $10,000 up in Victoria. 

Apparently, some of the Ca! 
ly people here were playing f, 
high stakes. This seems to ha, 
leveled of in the many interi: 
years. 

For example, about 40 yea· 
ago, a descendant of Dillon 
came to a meeting of the·calih, 
nia Genealogical Society and 
had a chance to meei him. H 
was a gentleman and became ,1 c 
liked by the Directors. · 

Today Belmonters see1 
satisfied with making a living ar 
attending church on Sunda� 
There have been no big financi, 
scandals for a long time. 

This year Belmont is makir 
a local priesr, Father John Ke: 
fl} , its "Citizen of the Year 
Belmonters are · good peor 
now. 

"· . � 
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There are young people who 
have never ridden in a stage coach 
before. They should therefore at
tend Victorian Days in the Park, 
which is held once a year at Cen
tral Park in San Mateo. The rides 
are short and the terrain is , 
smooth, but by riding, Belmont's 
young people can probably ''get 
a feel;' of how it used to be. 

Many people do not know that 
stage coaches didn't have springs. 
The body of the coach rested on 
straps. There was one on each 
side and when horses started pull
ing the coach, its passengers were 
tipped upward. Then the body of 
the coach slammed down and it 
used to be like a rocking chair 
ride - up and down as you 
traveled along. 

The interior was a little narrow, 
and men often enjoyed it when 
women came aboard because 
they sat close together. 

When Belmont had a rainy 
winter, the stage contractors 
usually substituted what they 
called "mud wagons" for 
coaches. The mud wagons look
ed like real 'toaches, but had on-

ly a frame covered with canvas. 
This made for a much lighter 
load for the team to pull. 
Sometimes the route would be so 
muddy that there was mud nearly 
up to the axles. 

The mud wagons had suspen
sions similar to those of the 
coaches, and in the early days 
there was more rain than now. 
· Roads weren't paved and some
weren't even graveled. So there
was mud - lots of it.

One stage passed through Bel
mont going from San Jose to San 
Francisco. It stopped at San 
Mateo just south of Mills 
Hospital. There is a marker on 
the side of the parking garage 
there. Horses could be watered 
and fed. A creek flowed down 
from Crystal Springs where the 
lakes are now. 

On June 6, 1859, the road from 
Gordons to Belmont was 
declared a public highway. It was 
30 feet in width, according to the 
survey filed, but subject to the 
addition of certain gates. 

On Oct. 22, 1859, a stage route 

and express route from Belmont 
to Half Moon Bay and 
"Spanishtown" was approved by 
the county of Board of Super
visors. The stage line agreed to 
run a tri-weekly stage bet""'.een 
Belmont and Half Moon Bay 
with stages leaving Belmont at 1 
p.m. each Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Returning stages
would leave Spanishtown every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8 a.m. and arrive in Belmont
at noon.

Freeman and Cole were the 
contractors, and A.T. Castor, the 
agent. 

When the stage arrived, it was 
a big event. If a relative was to 
arrive, the young folks often 
walked down the road a little 
ways, then lay down and put their 
ear to the ground hoping to hear 
the stage approaching. The 
youths had learned this from 
Indians. 

When the stages were full of 
passengers, their luggage was 
placed on the top where they 
usually worried that it might get 
bounced off. Traveling a century 
or more ago was considerably 
different from what it is now. Yet, 
early people thought they were 
living in modern times. And most 
didn't even have horseless car
riages then. Those came later. 
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. When passenger traffic in
creased over the years, the San 
Francisco Airport had to be 
larger. The central terminal was 
dedicated early in 1950. 

by. Russ Estep 

, • Our Chamber of Commerce 
_ Many Belmont people have Airport. There also was an air decided "that Belmont should be 
been interested in flying. Bel- strip in San Mateo. represented. Vera Millard was 
mont had its own little airport Most of these little airports secretary of the Chamber and I 
for many years, located where have been abandoned and replac- was director. We went to the 

.. the Mae Nesbit School now ex- ed with housing. They,were us- celebration. Belmont was 
:ists, north of Ralston Avenue ed mostly by flight instructors honored when they let us sit in 
·and east of the railroad tracks. who taught people how to fly, the front row of chairs. Up in

The little east and west strip and also for short rides at a front of us, a speakers platform 
was not paved. It was gravel but , charge, of $3: �qr. a· 15-minute : had been erected. On it was a 

'.there were no rocks, which ,  ride. '... '. general and an admiral, and 
bothered takeoffsi The rocks,. •. When the firnt ·commercial, · Mayor Robinson of San 
would have· had to have i been·; flight occured at Mills Field in · Francisco. 

· larger than 3 inches In diameter 1927 there was a gathering of Robinson said the central ter0 

to cause a real problem. Many of people there for the celebration. minal was the "airport of the 
, us have flown to Nome where the I among them. As we stood future," that it would never need 
· runway is unpaved, and the shivering and waiting for the "to be added onto for at least 25
, planes land on the rocky runway plane, to take �ff, I beard one years." How wrong he was. 
· and it seems like they are landing0"� avia'tor · comment · fo 'another, Work commenced the following
on ball bearings. The plane rolls .. : ' 'Perfect' place ··for an airport. spring to enlarge the airport, 

After World War II, the Bel- . Wind. blows strongly from the which was renamed, "San Fran
:·mont airport was closed down west. All we need to do to fly is cisco International Airport." 
 and the school was constructed : ; .to . have someone · remove the : · ·The work seems to go on
there. . chocks from infront . of the forever. Presently, the terminal. 

In addition to Mills Field, ·' wheels: Then we can go straight appears to be very competitive 
which later became the San Fran- up."- · : ··· -- : with other international airports, 
cisco Airport, there were the .Bel-  The planes were small, but not and we in Belmont should be 
mont Airport, the San Carlos that small. I realized the man proud that we liv� only nine 
Airport and the Redwood City must have been joking. miles away from it. 

,·· 

... ~ . .,. ; 
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carl111ont 
history 
by Russ Estep 

The Belmont Chamber of 
Commerce has been working for 
the good of our town for many 
years. 

When the northbound train 
killed the man in the car at Har
bor Blvd., the Chamber im
mediately began working to get 
a crossing guard placed there. 
The Chamber didn't succeed un
til another man was killed at the 
same crossing soon afterward. 
One train had been traveling 
north, and the other train was 
going south. Both were killed the 
same day. Crossing guards were 
installed after the second 
accident. 

A similar accident occurred at 
Ralston Avenue soon after the 
watchman was taken away. He 
would sit in a tiny building on the 
west side of the railroad tracks 
and as trains approached he 
would walk out with his red flag 
stopping traffic. There were no 
accidents during his stay. The 
Chamber of Commerce was in
strumental in getting the job 
done in a hurry-up mannner. It 
appeared there wasn't money 
enough for the job, but when the 
Chamber began its investigation 
something kicked loose and 
money was found. No one has 
been killed at the Harbor Blvd. 
crossing since then. 

Another improvement for Bel
mont came when Mr. Juel 

. Christensen became Chair of a 
committee to have landscaping 
planted along the entrance to 
Belmont from the new Bayshore 
freeway. He first collected dona
tions from Belmont citizens, and 
continued talking with state of
ficials until the work was begun. 
In the interim, trees and shrubs 
were planted by some local in
dividuals including the 
Christensen Nursery. 

Presently, the entrance to Bel
mont looks very atrractivc and 
we arc glad the work was done 
thanks to our Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Sncral years ago, Old Coun
ty Road has no lighting. l\lr. Lo 
loyd l\falech of the Chamcr was 
appointed as chair of a commit
tee to look into that. 

Before long, he had arranged 
with the proper officials and 
P.G.& E. to install street lights.
Now that area is usually safer at
night.

For many years, Ralston 
Avenue was only paved with two 
traffic strips in the middle. The 
sides were gravel and dust. Mer
chants often wished something 
would be done to get the sides 
paved. Then the Chamber. 
jumped in and worked with the 
proper officials until work 
began. Ralston Avenue was soon 
paved entirely and the merchants 
had less dust and they relaxed. 

For a long time, Alameda de 
las Pulgas turned south from 
Ralston Avenue near where the 
Bank of America is located. The 
Chamber then decided to start a 
fund-raising drive to have the 
street straightened. The Chamber 
succeeded when the Carlmont 
Village Shopping Center was 
built. Mr. Ro th was a 
cooperative. 

West of the Alameda, Ralston 
Avenue used to be narrow and 
dangerous. It was our Chamber 
of Commerce that noticed this 
and worked with city officials to 
have the street straighten and 
widened. 

Belmont has been very for
tunate over the years to have had 
people in the Chamber who 
worked together and with the 
right people to help build our city 
up to what it is now. We salute 
them. 
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; ,t' � .<;�1'c�t,.�:��!'.1.� 1,:.j;� 'l
,,c',<, .• · - --�,,.;/ h 1story .:.,,,, .. ,;r er,�-�"- "' 
- .. ,/ · -� /iby ·it�s��·E;,e.,· ; ':;? 11 .it�\;:; 

· . -,>A Belmo�t man· came in�6-;/ fro�: that· of d��k;;t:_::M�les
. - rofflce-recently who \Vanted to telf ,} were ·w9·rk animals <!_no pulled a __
·: me about his wonderful trip'to )' farmer's plow·or wofl{ea fo'pull' 

i1.h:e.:qr:apct;qapy�n:_:tJffJ{J�;{i-�:;.fJr�J�eight:wag9µ;�1JJliiJi>:iid_was : 
-t.-DDHe ·faid :he··roae:a· .. aonkeY�f'tobe·t,uliect inmouri1aious'ifreas; • 
.fciown thif'ste'ifttaiitfthe Col�,-.Eth��lea:der�:·:µsually}:had: bells 1· 
 Xorado .. River:· I doubted that he }iJ asiJned. onto their' hameS:' The'''"l .   ..._,.,:?) ·. ; , '. '  ,.  . . :,., .,.< .  , -� -t •·.. -.{ 

-, ,�J" ... -�.; � . ·  '.'<• ·, 
. > had done <this because donkeys 'I· purpose of the bells was ta let on:: �, 
{haven't :been usea ;ior ;hum�in t ¢oming'travelers'puli'6ff:ic/one'''' 
. 'iran'sportation :in }his -�ountry. � side so. a freight �aiori'-diu.Id '
: 'since the·gold rush. However, the �; ·pass on� the' narrow 'dirt toad. ,  
;·donkeys' are 'still being usea in �f f\Be�ause the·foad thrciiign Bel/,:· 
· ·· i!?t �t:ti�W str�itr!l\�i1�1�t��fJ1ifd,_i��,ii�t�Riittt�tt:�
 :. ir1d1ng. 'a -�donkey ;.with his �feet\ \'freighte'1i· passin'  ·our Yowri us-: .• , . • 1  4 J ,  · . ·  .- ·· �·· r·� t : ··� , · ·· ··

"" · ,  � � · · ···· 
c'· dragging in ·.the dust: ·If was· .IJ1Y };'.;i ed the bells on, theitleadeis. Bells·',: 
t::�pin�on Jba(he. mu�t �n<:>t.,,�aye''i'i'Yfren't\p.eedea 'here���:-�:'ft¥:;��, ;Jcnow�"tpe �d�ffe_r�ri�� b'etwe�ri, �\:·t?'fheftare so,qi{�l?�;e�sp:aper·i_
�.donkey:and a mule. Mules ·are .�articles-telling .of early.,Jreight . 

. ';/much· larger:·}��' -�,.i�i}::.::.'tf.,.s1:5avagoiis:'.:beingiiJhiled.::by';�mi!le·:� .
• � ·1· /-i'.f,fo ·. confil.:,i:ri '·my \opinion/tI:(<Aeams-�long El Camipo_.Reil� :..;;t 
'};;: 

9hoiied a�fah 'ei-''station af't'h'e fl;iJtist as'teamsters"·atove1.orses;\
.· r .P · : •i.:.' •• 1 , .,  �· � t � · :� .-.. -..... �  ,l �·� .. �- ,; � , -Ji-i - , i J,.;. � ;..-�: :-  :.:. :· � .. .::.··� ... � 1¥.tt i� •. f�'llll"t: .  _ · - •t G�and i::(�ailyon.:�\The/!arigei:.;,f�the_J�.m,istets!nvtqfin9ItU-�t<!,�>: .· !'laughed and told me he couldn't c the off mule.and gmded his team:, · . :[ recall that donkeys had ever been·;: .with-a1erk line�-Htaiso used'the'::  
;. us·ed there·roi' people tc>"ride';, word '.'Gee'� for a righfturri and 
; down· _the:· iteep trail: He said / the word ' 1Haw'{fo(ajeffturn .. 
; mules . are' "used and . thef''ai-e ,:i; His mules learned :quick'bed.use. 
: riiuch more:sure�footed._  /:1�;t-:��-they are_ sm'arter':thari)ipis'e�. >. 

·. /:Ranc;hers'�breed a mare. to ;J. e /.Mules have veryIow:,';wethers  :
• jack and get a mule. Mules can- ,;( and the teamst�r'.s'saadle wouid 

notreproduce.Amaiec:lonkey·is':'. slip forward as he.fr�v�lef.To 
called a jack and a female a jiri�  'hold his�addle)n'place(h��uld  
ny':Early California mineilus� ···-usually use a crupper under�the 
ed io be seenwith.a' donkey··2ar�/tariip:ial's fail to help keep his)ad- · 
rying a bedrolJ. rying pan, cof- > die .'Yher_ejt _belongeq: \T'"�,  · 
fee pot/cup;gun,•jind pick and:/.V·�:-A·mule "wlll ''alsci".dta"".""'ln"·hfs,''.:
shovel. .,,, .. ' . ,,., ,;, i i�i:;i.:;, . breath when thcf ci�c]:i_is tighten�  
i·cEarly Californians referrc:!d to' ed.'·So the poor teamster had to.
these men ''as jackass miners}\ dismount very often to tighten 
they woulc(.�e seeri w,o!king a�;\ �is cinch.· : :.:::J � \?t L�;./t1J:, . 
creek as their donkeys grazed >:>;Mules are mtelhgent: ,When 
nearby.  As' they traveied, they:.:: teamster. trav:eled ,''on �":a ;,rn,'\lle 
usally .::walked behind their�:-. 9own a trail and c.ain��,,across a 

'· .donkeys,''p6king them with_ :a ·, la_rge tree tha_t_hagJallen o.n:the 
stick  now and then to mae them · trail their mount w<;>uld notJu'inp 
move faster.; ; ·.,.)�: : -'./:)'' .. the log as a good horse would .. ', . 

.' .:;.u they happend to hit pay dirt,'�:. The mule 'would raise ltlsJeet an,d, -· . :qhey'often headed for the nearest �{place them'. oiitheiog,".arici:then" 
,. saloon and bought 'drinks for tJ}e''�''''standthere.:It�as1:oo much eV'· 
' house. "Theh - everyone ··would'.:"' fort Ho, comptefe :tihe' .'jump·:,
. follow the .mliier back to where' �\Sometimes';':the,:rider\ fell ::off. 

he found pa:Y-d.irt and begin'sfak��.,�i.because of the suddeni'.st6p:'.\\ 
•·  ing the}(daims. �. : ... . , · ·"':·:::··-: .  ; _  ·It : didn',t '..fa_k.e� -ijien'"]_o�g to 
. · · - Mules ·,lives" were  different :_: · learn the pecuhant1es of a mule..J!.��� ih ::� fz·� :t: _ .  I-�· -,·�.:.:·v ·.�---�!- ':  �.1-\ � . :!L.r,,._ �-· •. � -��-!::!->A Vil'� 4:S. :�:: . . ! -�- -- -

· __ 33..,. · .. · .
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,Y Russ Estep 

There 'are peopl� in Belmont Japanese family lived on the . 
who have become experts in one north end of the hill. 
thing or another; About 45 years ago when I was 

Some  raise_ dogs  and know a Lions Club deputy district
/ which kind is which. As for me, governor and attending a dub 

I cannot describe most of them. meeting in San Francisco, I sat by 
I do recognize a collie and a bull a Japanese man. He told me had 
dog. During my five trips to the been born  in Belmont, on 
East Coast� however, I never did Newhall Hill. He had been in
discover whether that area had a terned in southern Oregon dtir
different kind of dog, or species, ing World War II and because he 
than we have in Belmont, and was a young boy, he had enjoyed 
which might not be anywhere the experience. He said it was 

1 ·else: ·_ : _ _  , very told in the winter, but that 
. :

\ 
. We often see residents walking he and the others had plenty of 

their dogs, holding them secure- warm clothing. · _ ·. 
ly w_ith c!Jains. The different dog-· - · He said he had been up and 
I mentioned doesn't need to be down the Bayshore Freeway 

·, restrained and. won't get away. _  many times since, and always
k-· The McManus Kennels on Old wondered what had happened to
i County· Road: carer for many the large hill.- He thought he 
 dogs.::_ Most are hou�e dogs and,:'  might have been mistaken about 

( only  11eed to be feq occasional;}:: it. When I reassured him the hill 
, -ly� Tlie keilllels_ t ake gQod care of;�: ha_d really been there, he relaxed 

• 
1 

. thearumali. Mariy. are lef� there/ and seemed to think he had wor(. for' c:lays"' _or:_weeks while: their? ried about his memory needlessly. 

·. \ i�.!�'1£1?. tif]�f �f f �ig
\

. _"c��-�n�he.mu�s._ Tons of them. · down from the Ralston o,m;
, wen� shipped to the East Coast;· however they never caught any 
' ju!fa few 'years - ago. Belmont- fish. 
growers-  suppliecl the  world He said fishing in the little 
�ark��q�t�f�if,\(-_  \: •}\:\ · creek was about as productive as

q,;,_� They were grown on both sides fishing in a washtub. He also said 
oflrene Court� and on the north the most restful and nicest time 
end 'of a large hill located bet- of his life was spent l;tere in 
ween" tficf railroad tracks and BelmonL 
Bayshore. The_ entire hill. was us-  One of the most exciting times 
ed for fill dirt_when the Bayshore was the day when he caught a 
Freeway was . built�- I( was· all · foot long lizard, he noted. When 
redrock and made for excellent he took it to his· house, his

· fill dirL:"' " :; '/ ·-<. �.= :-': ·, · ..  mother cried "Get that water
. : "'f.he _ hill had 'two,,. na.mes'.-·'':·· �, dog out of h�re!' He wondered
Newhall Hill arid Redrock Hill. . why she referred to it as a "dog!'
T he Newhall family lived on the He later learned that was what
south end _ of the large hill. A they were called .

. : �. . 

. . . �  -

.... ~ ' ~.-

·. ~~-.:.~ .. ;::~3-~:-~.~~-.:.:.:_·:1~-~~~-):_-.::-·;~ .... •.;,,--'"~·••. · . .;. .•.. _ -_; . 
. . 
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f: It has beeti a· few years since They had to replenish the wood l
; the· government's "Freedom pile by harnessing their horses 
. Train" visited Belmont. Many of and going out to cut dr y wood 
: us saw some historical items, in- where possible.
eluding the Father. Serra Bible Then they milked the cow or 

1  and the Portola Diary. cows; and strained the milk 
: We viewed the Governor through a cloth. They then peel
)Alvaraao Letter, the Ide Pro- 'ed potatoes, fried an egg, ate 
'\clamation and the Commodore .·. breakfast, washed the dishes and 
� Sloat Proclamation ...:.. made discovered the water bucket was 
; after he raised the American flag empty. They had to walk a 
:'at Monterey. There was also Mr.· · quarter mile to the spring and ' 
Sutter's letter announcing the · bring back a bucket of spring ' 

I discovery of gold at Coloma, as water. · i
f'We!I as an old newspaper account� Then the cow's calf was let in
\ of the gold discovery. .. to get his breakfast while the
;, , The original gold spike and the . rancher harnessed his team. After 
i sledge which  drove it. were on breakfast, the talf was Jet go to 
;- display;· The spike was driven at' the pasture, ar\d the cow let go to 
)-'Promontory; Utah on May 10, the: field. · 
t.1859 when:the·transcontinental Then hewould hitch his team ' 
� railroad was',completed. Jo the two-horse plow ancl start 
:. · ·A manuscript by Bret Harte, plowing his field for a crop. Thrs ' 

, 
and 

.
a ·first _editkm:-o

.
· r some of .. would take all day. Both he and!

· Mark · 1\vain's<' stbties were his team,would be tired by sun- ' 
. displayed .  • . .:. . .::: · . · ·: . . 2!�9wn. He would drive the team 
t ; · Most bf.:U-�·Beltnffl'lter!· knew\'""·1trthe bam, unharness them, feed

. rhow fortunate we were to have an  them some hay, then milk his cow 
otsJ>offllttitf to S'ee th���Jrnd cook supper for  himself. 

·. historical things which also. stir�'*" ,�·:: When the wall telephone rang, ,
' :red �qol c�ildre� !<?�more j�� i4'lf���ld turn the crank a short '
· �eres'ie'a;,tfrt ;;1\mencan histor:y. . turn ahd answer, only to learn 1

M'any visit our museum in 1\vin · that some of his livestock had
· t>ines Park and see items that . escaped from his pasture and ;
: ,were used by early Belmont were eating a neighbor's corn.; 
·ptople.  . . crop. ,• 

�Caiitot,rtla.,. has grown to  .  . 1 
, adulth:'6od 'dufing the last cen- Our forefathers worked, work-) 

tury. We  see. museums in many ed, workd for long days and had J 
' cities where things are on display only a straw-filled mattress to! 

from earlier generations.  sleep on at night. 1 

Students should think about This is how many early 1 
· how their forefathers lived. When Californians lived; not in Bel-

"1 they arose in the morning, they mont, however. Belmonters' lives 
; fed their horses before. doing were. easier because they had 

anything else. Next, they built a water wells with hand pumps, 
fire in the cook stove, and found and chemical toilets weren't so far
they had to bring in more wooci. awnv in the \\'nnd,.

···•---·~~ ·1· 

.. 
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: �  �y ·,�,� .  ; ;' "r. ·��., .   · 
-  --!-Mariy Belmont and Sari Carlos ; his permission. Three years were 

people''a."ren't aware "'·or jhe required io settle the suit. 
background of the area in and Belmont's · first employee 
around Carlm<:mt High School. weren't paid during these thre 
First,. it was _apart ,of a huge years. When the suit was settle, 
Spanish land grant, a 34,200-acre and Belmont really became a ci
area that was the largest of all the. ty, everyone was paid the back 
grants within our county. · . · _ - pay they had coming. 
: When: California became ·a 

state in 1850, the rancho was sub- While Tommy Valerga is retiree 
divided. There were squatters on • in San Carlos,  Ed Vallerga is 
it who thought the government . retired in Paradise, about 20 miles 
owned all .the land. Many were - east of Chico. He has a beautiful 
allowed to: purchase "what  they home there and enjoys . living 
occupied for a hfgh;price and at where there are more trees and
high interest. A Puerto Rico at- cleaner air. Both he and his wife.
t9rney named Sidney M. Mezes Marjorie,  are ·amateur radio
. had acquired the land ;from Mrs. operators_ and  they are in 'touch
Arguello:for i:t'lega(fee to help : with other hams throughoutthe
straighten out her titles. · -,-: world. It's ·a· good hobby for
,·qyzJh.e,years� th_eJ@� �hex:e' retired.people. • . " . 

CadmonfHigh School is located  Ed is in charge of civil defense
had ·several : owners: ,�Tlie�fana for Butte County, and is 'on the
nearby was�purchasedby·Tommy· air with other hams there regular
Valerga .  -Toniniy had visions of - ly. His antenna \;!Xtends to the top

. subdividing'it, btit'he_ 'event"ually . of a very high tree which helps
· sold his interest .. H¢ is n9w retired ' transport his signals. · · :' ·, , .

and lives on'ChioDnve. A street Some people moving to- Bel
was named aftediim near Carl- - mont seem surprised when they
mont High School:�r'·, :  learn that the hills were brushy 

Tommy was 'hot:: 'related to · years: ago. dnly oak trees and 
former Mayor; Edward D. ·_ brushy hills were to be seen. Most 

. Vallerga. Their D:ames are spell- ", trees •were planted by our early 
ed differentlyLond �ith one "C: · settlers, and records mention that 
and the·other with two "�!' as many as 1,000 were planted. 

Before the' hiih school was . Other settlers planted many more 
constructed; :a riian-'owning  the. : trees. . · .. 
land raised pnmes. M�y of Bel� '  Belmont has had some '{ery 
moat's ·and sa11:"carl9s' youth ·  civic minded people running our 
picked frunescfµring ihe harvest� ' tjty. and those people are to be 
They ·were. p(clcecl ·up off the: commended for what we have 
ground' and put into 2s·-1,ound' now.   :: . > ..  C; ;; , '. C ;{. • 

boxes. The . pickers received 10 . '  It was Ed Vallerga who put up 
cents. ·pe{ box for :hard, dusty· Belmont's first Christmas 
work; 7i�;._::;.,; ii:;,;\i.::.::,:,>.:.'..;�-:,;,,. .; decorations on a tree that is now 

When Belmont was·firstincor� long gone in the first block west 
porated in the late 1920s, the of El Camino. We all appreciated 
owner of the land sued the city. that. Ed always tried to help our 
He claimed that his land was in- city and our people. He is miss
eluded in the city limits without ed here in Belmont. 

14 • San Carfos-Selmont Enquirer Bulletin • Wednesday, May 13. 1992 
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_,�. by Russ Estep 

• ' l� -: · . ;_;', 1,· : :if. . '; ,; ;:--;··� ·.; 
. Peop1e(-- y� .;B·�trn·o:rii_ :.h·a·ve ·eitlie r_-� ;  � · ,· -�� · · 

become accustomed to - some : We also ·had a dog. race track 
unusual sounds over the years 7""'."

_
. ,in Belm_ont.1 It was located,eas� 

particularly when Marine World ·,of. the , railroad tracks : near 
Africa USA was located here.�-  -iRalstori'Avenue. Some of the . 

 At night, the park's lions could idog{howled at night a.Ccefrairi. 
be heard quite. plainly in some �tirires -of the month. Their ho\\'.r
parts of Belmont.We became so ·ini{wasn't especially calming to
accustom'ef to thdir howling in : peOple's __ ears. -:- _,, (, , 
'the eastern.., Settion of Belmont :r.:,,'.Theri"';_there was  'the. '.little . 

;that we finally w�re able io'sfeep. ''lfrstripri'orth-of Raiston Avenue . 
;  _again. \ f:i:)}f\?.::;! :> '<.:;; · t\ · and' ea"st 6f the railroad tracks. 
: ;.: Strangers,�: ihough, wondered Some' pilots thought' their planes 
: how a city'_such:as Bel�ont_coµ_ld w��19 \tiimb fa�ter without 
, pi:ovide'sourids so torrirri'oi{ to .. restrictive · mufflers. Some of 
. Africa. Since Mi1rine World mov- ,,Jhem would fly about the :city 
'eel away to Vallejo;·we foid our··�··ancl '\vhen . coming ·tow>' they 
city is more  quiet. :3-:;.;.,, ,,:::/,ii.,;;,��:-wauld �·buzz'� their girlfriends' 

, '.';:_;.Another ··sound we rio fon'ger· ;;-, houses,· or. parents'_ homes. They 
� J:iearis that of roosters crowing .• : often made quite 'a disturbing 
:_: Old-timers will remember how,.,: racket. When'lhe center two lanes 

some people became disturbed by of El Camino Real were paved, . 
that and how· our City Council we then heard horses clomping · 
appointed Al Penna as the of� · along- as they passed through 
ficial chicken inspector. Al did a town, and the wagon brakes 
good job and everyone could ;:_·squeaking as the driver brought 
soon sleep. . : •  . ,• , ,-·.< his team to a stop. Many people· 

Before the railroad company owned a milk cow and �ne or 
changed its steam engines for.a < more horses, and in the early 
more . economical diesel type, . mornings� the cows would usual
most Belmont people had·�Jy bawl. and the horse:;.�would
 become accustomed to the steam neigh. .  ,:  · · 
whistles. The sound was Belmont was, and is, the loca� 
somewhat musical and pleasant_. tion of hospitals specializing in 
to hear. Following the change, . the treatment of nervous 
some claimed that the whistles on disorders. Quietness· for these pa
the diesel engines were startling tients is imperative. After being 
and offensive. A few months in Belmont a while, many pa
later, the railroad company ad- tients are reported to be fully 
justed its whistles so people could recovered. Of course, Belmont's 
sleep again.·  . hospitals give the best of care. · 

Some Belmont boys stripped Does the environment here \

1
 

down early automobiles  and · have something to do with it? As 
removed the mufflers. That noise you can see, I'm -• not a 
didn't help many people sleep psychiatrist. 

".,,•l 
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When. peopie"apn;(approve-9f -�:caustic. 
, something nowadays, they often ·· ,McDougal lived a while in Bel-
, picket. Old-timers used to have mont .;. possibly in Twin Pines 
"\ fistfightt and Jiuels _ now and Park in the small house where 
; then. ;  , -.-.. , ''.,,;_:_,,,,., , : , our Parks and Recreation 
i One duel occurred here in 1852 . Department is located. 

_ '. between two very· prominent  McDougal apparently wasn't 
·- ·; men: State Gov. John McDougal - _ very well liked and some people

- .· · _1 and Mr. A. Russell, publisher of ·. thought the man was as the San
: · .. ·a San� '.f.rancisco ·.newspaper.; ·Francisco paper claimed him to

· · McDougal didn't like .;what be - an untrustworthy politician.
. . Russel published about him. _ In Belmont once had a school 
- · fact, Russell called McDougagl . named for McDougal. It was a

.. : _a crook, among oihe{ �gs�.;,;; grade ·school and had a good 
. : ·  · If the two men had been reputation for scholastic achieve-

' younger they might"i-iave· settled - ment� Some students .-who 
the ma�er wi�h a fistfight.J�ut  graduated from there are said to 

· · they were too old, as they had have :,g<>ne on to great
. already passed. middle age�· ·_so achievements. . ! .

they_ chose guns. The location _ The school is closed now. Ap
.was said to have been Old Coun- - parently, not enough babies were 
ty Road and Ralston A venue. being born in Belmont to keep 

Each chose tlieir seconds,.and the school in operation. It 
examined the other's pistol. TI,.en operated for a while as the 
when ready they stood back�to- -· Charles Armstrong School, but _ 1 . 
back,  took 10 steps, turnc:d_ and •- ·that is gone now. The building is '\ r. ' fired. Although they hated each ·' empty�- , ;;):..--: : _ . .Y,1 '. �. 
ojher;-it 1s proba.t,_le !_hat_ij�i_th�---{

.:
, �:f1��;1::'.5:.:,:,-.i ; '. · ;i , <.  

1-
· 

'!anted_ �o kill,the _other.�t i:_;,--.� ,/·�� �;��use of lack of students, 
"Both men were nervous - and - several other Belmont schools 

their _hinds .. �ere shaking. . have also been closed. Nearly all r 
McDougal  was missed_. but California cities are growing and ' 
Russell was shot in one of his the ·time will come when more 

. I . hands. Blood flowed. The ip.en sc.tiOQis_ are needed in Belmont.
snook hands and blood was· seen .. ;;. ��any   of �us hope  another 

A on McDougal's right hand. The . school will be named after Gov.
• men were satisfied and went ': John McDougal. Who knows?
1 away, pale but glad the duel was � , Perhaps he wasn't the rascal
! over. Following this, Russell's :)�D!e�aimed he was. After all,
. articles _in his_paper �bout the . ;fie � ::was California's second /
__ iovemor . became a little less ·governor. ·• . _ 1 

-·· ··-,. : :..: :-��-�.r·_;_ _ _;_.::. �� :..·· .. _._ - - �  ::-,,

··.:·1 
1. 
; . 
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Everyone in Belmont and San 
arlos probably has been cast of 
ere and have seen the hundreds 
f windmills . on the Altamont 
ass. Sometimes they are all tur
mg and other times they are not 
>tating. No one has explained
hy.
P. G .&E. purchases the

:nerated power. With so many
indmills, there must be con
derable power - maybe more
1an a hydro powerhouse.
Ten years ago, a Belmont resi

:nt wanted to install a power
:nerating windmill in Belmont.
e imended to place it on a
,wer that would have been 70
et tall. Neighbors objected.
For lack of specific mention in

.e city code, the city Council
,nsidered such a windmill in the
ttegory of radio antennas.
ozens of neighbors attended a
,uncil meeting when the matter
,r a permit came up. They
,oke at the microphone and
,nvinced the voting council not
approve the windmill. 

The applicant told the council 
s device would generate 800 
lowatts which would be enough 
supply his needs. 
There are other individuals in 
.ilifornia who have power 
,ndmills, and they report that 
ey have no need for P.G.&E. 
iwer anymore. They can pro
je their .own. The state and 
deral governments allow tax 
-!dits for people using wind 
,wer, like they do for sun 
,wer in Arizona. 
Until windmill power became 
ominently used, the most 

economical power came from the 
hydro power plants. The water 
flowing down a long pipe into a 
generator pelton wheel could be 
used again and again after pro
ducing power. The wind still 
blows after turning a windmill 
and nobody loses anything. 

However, a 70 foot tower 
would seem unnecessarily tall. 
Even the towers at Altamont 
Pass aren't nearly that tall. In 
time, perhaps wind power will be 
handled like cable T. V. Someone 
will construct their towers on a 
nearby hilltop and install cables, 
to people's homes to bring them 
electricity. 

Remember how some water 
pumping windmills squeaked? . 
Some Belmonters probably 
didn't have time to lubricate 
them, or else some were afraid 
to. What a racket some of the 
mills made! 

Often it was a matter of 
waiting for a visit by a son-in law 
or other relative. Young people 
could usually climb safely. 

:��
d

'!��:����
s

:
s

�a[�: ��; ----- . 
weren't very tall - only �u ur 30 
feet high. Yet to elderly people, . • 
that was too high to climb safely.' 

Commercial windmills such dS 

those on the Altamont Pass may ideal. 
have permanent lubricativi:1 With wind power and sun 
devices. It could require an .1r- power however, there doesn't 
my to care for them if they need- seem to be any source equal to 
ed lubrication every day or week. hydro power for places where 

On Oahu in Hawaii, there are ' millions of kilowatts are needed. 
hundreds of power windmills · Windmills used for generating 
high on the Pali. The wind blows l:I power may be suitable for small
constantly and strongly there, amounts of electricity, but for 
and the location appears to be cities the solution still seems to 

be hydro power. 

" 

,. 
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carlmont 
history . 
by Russ Estep 

Most Belmont citizens under
stand that Belmont is an old Cali
fornia town which has links to the 
Spanish past. Some verification 

 , · of the Spanish heritage came 
when the old Caldwell Tavern 
 was demolished a few years ago .. 

·· The tavern had been at the north-
east corner of Old County Road
and Ralston Avenue for about 90
years.

i Researchers of the old building 
l found some very old coins. One

coin was an authentic Spanish 
real, and such coins were called 
"pieces of eight." The "real" name 
came from the word royalty. 

According to old records, the 
real was minted in Potosi or the 
Lima mint as they were in use at 
the time. These coins were mint
ed especially for use in the Span
ish colonies, but were common in 
California in the late 1700s and . 
early 1800s. They were minted in 
eight, four, two, one and one and a 
half denominations. 
. The reals were used in Califor
nia missions and likely by the Ar
guello family when this area of 
California was a huge Spanish 
land grant. After the Caldwell
Tavern was built, it is possible

] 

that a cowboy purchased some
drinks there and the coin slipped
down between the plank floor.

, California jo�ed the · Union 
· Sept. 9, 1850, and before that many

easterners had travelled the con
tinent or come by ship· around 
Cape Horn. They • probably 
brought American coins and were 
confused at what they found there 
when they arrived. 

Also found under the floor of 
the former bar in Caldwell Tav
ern was an old Bolivian1830 two
shilling silver coin. 
· The real that was found was
about the size of a half dollar. On
it was a likeness of King Charles
of Spain, who ruled from 1789 to
1808. Also reportedly engraved on
the old real coin were the words,
"King Charles IV by the grace of
God, King of Spain and Indies."

Following discovery of the two 
old coins, collectors swarmed to 
the area where the hotel had been 
demolished. However, there were 
no reports that they found any
thing. 

Other intertesting things found 
in Belmont were items of Indian 
descent along the creek in Twin 
Pines Park. Many of those items 
are displayed in Belmont's muse
um, such as arrowheads, stone 
bowls and mortars. These were 
used by Indians for pounding food 
such as acorns. Acorns can usual
ly be picked up under oak trees in 
the fall here. 

The Indians made a palatable 
mush and also a drink from 
acorns. Indeed, during World War 

l 

I many people made their coffee 
from acorns. It wasn't too bad, ei
 ther. Coffee was generally not 
available, nor was sugar. For 

 sweetener, many folks used white 
"Karo Syrup." Karo is a trade 
name and can still be found in 
many stores. The syrup is clear 
white and is probably made from 
corn. 

But let's get back to the Mexi
can cowboys. If they had a few 
reals in their jeans and were load
ed with acorn whiskey, they prob
ably let the cattle scatter. 

I 
+"
\.n 
I 
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When . the d;velopers we�, Academy had put it up. When I .· 

active in Belmont during the i passed by the following morn- · :; 
1920s and naming streets, they • ing, the sign had been taken 

called one Villa Avenue. Likely, 'down and_ was nowhere to be 
they were thinking of residenc- . seen. Someone bad probably put 

es and pretty little villas, but  · it up as a Joke. 
some Belmont �ople were  i The Baker Construction Comthinking of_som�!lung dlf!�rent.  pany.built most of the houses on � j, At thaUime, , General Pan-' Villa Avenue .. They sold for cho Villa was leading Mexicans )'.· $7,800 and. up.  While Belmont :ibelow the border and causing hadn't experienced much inflaconsiderable unrest. He had � : tion until then, it soon arrived
number of ragtag �ollowers. · • and house prices rose. Lumber_. The houses built along Bel- rices and nail' prices also in·mont's Villa avenue were quick-

�reased as did labor. Buildersly sold. The location near�-
.. probably scratched to-get by.  ston Avenue and the shoppmg . ·•

area available. attracted ·-the . · Ralston Avenue was just a . ; 
buyers. ; gravel road for many years. Yet 

Mayor Edward D. Vallerga some Belmont boys stripped . , 
purchased a home on Villa Ave- down an early autq_mobile and •. ,, 
nue, as did Geraldine Conley. used it to coast down Ralston ·- Geraldine's husband·  (Jim 1\venue from the hilltop to El ·-f
·conley) was a real estlite specu- Camino Real. They reported 
lator who had lived at the far · they were clocked by a police-
end of Christian Drive. Before man at one time and had rolled 
he passed away, he owned doz- far above the speed limit. The· 
ens of lots in Belmont at one boys must have had good lubri
time. cation for their wheels to roll as 

Geraldine (called Jerry) still far as El Camino Real, especial· ·., 
lives on Villa Avenue, but Val- ly on a gravel road.  · ·,; 
lerga is living in· Paradise, . Bert Johnson, a Belmont old-- -- ;_ 
about 20 miles east of Chico. timer, was one of those youths. · ·, 

At the corner of Villa and Ral· He is about 87 now and still 
ston A venue there used to be a healthy. This speaks well for 
small · coffee shop where soft · · Belmont's good climate. People  

•
drinks were sold. After Prohibi- · tend to live longer here. · ,. 
tion was approved by the voters, Growth in Belmont has con- • the coffee shop was well publi· . ,, cized and discussed every�  tinued steadily and our cit}' is 

.. , ·1 where. 
·  being well-planned.· Our, d,ty . .,,,

government has been a model One day, as I passed by the lit· 
for other Americ;m cities and 

· : :��Jn��
t

ft�=;:
c

�:! we should be proud 9f what our , :,
"when Prohibition comes to city llas done, , · ' · · · ::
Belmont, here's where you can Some othercities havehad re- ·' 
.wet your whistle." The sign was calls of council members, but , , , 
crude and on cardboard. Maybe Belmont has not had to suffer ,. t; 
one of the boys from across the through, this as far as I .can re- .; , .. i 
street at theSt.JosephMilltaey � , .. ,,, .. ,:,. . .-,. --·· '"·'·· .. , .d 

• 

I 
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carlmont 
history 
by Russ Estep 

There are several very well
known residents of Belmont 
who have since expired. You 
might have read about what 
they had done, but possibly nev
er met them. 

One was Mr. Keith Davey. He 
was president of the nationally 
known Davey Tree Surgery 
Company. He lived for many 
years in a house built in 1890 on 
Davey Glen Road, which was 
known as the "Ross House." 

Mr. Ross was a well-known at
torney who had purchased the 
land from the Foothill Develop
ment Company. He then had the 
house constructed. It still 
stands and is a beautiful place. 
It is surrounded by trees and 
shrubs. 

Davey loved the surroundings 
and he lived there alone except 
for a housekeeper. He passed 
away several years ago. He was 
a .stout man who drove a Lin
coln Continental, and he had ad
vertisements running much of 
the time in National Geographic 
Magaznie. He sometimes crune 
to our Chamber of Commerce 
luncheons and was friendly and 
jolly. Everyone there enjoyed 
his company. 

Of course, everyone· in Bel
mont knows about William C. , 
Ralston having lived here. His 
large house is owned by College 
of Notre Dame. Portions of the 
upstairs are used as offices, and 
perhaps some of the sisters may 
live there. The house has 50 
rooms and tours may be ar
ranged by calling the office. 

Ralston entertained President 
Grant, King Kamahamaha and 
many other prominent people. 

Ralston had made consider· 
able money in the Comstock 
Lode in Virginia City. He spend 
much of it in California, having 
the Palace Hotel built and the 
first drydock at Hunters Point. 
He owned a large ranch in the 
Central Valley, owned the Cali
fornia Woolen Mills and many 
other things. 

If he were alive and owned 
them now, he would likely be . 
complaining about his huge 
property tax bills. 

Another well-known Belmont 
resident was Mr. Philip Habib, 
who recently died of a heart at
tack. He was appointed Under 
Secretary of State and had been 
in the government service for 
more than 30 years. 

At Habib's funeral service in 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Heart, Mr. George Schultz com
mented that Habib had been an 
excellent man for his job and 
that he was a towering figure in 
American foreign affairs. 

One of the Olympic winners 
used to reside in Belmont, and 
may still live here. 

We in Belmont are proud that 
we can rub elbows with some 
very well-known and important 
oeoole. Thev were attracted to 
our area because they looked 
around and found this to be the 
best part of California to live in. 
They chose the best spot to set· 
tle down. 

(Editor's note: Russell Es
tep, a lont-time Belmont and 
San Carlos resident, is the of
ficial historian for the city oj 
Belmont. His column is pub
lished each week in the En
quirer-Bulletln.) 
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� J!L history 
• ).:'.-  by Russ Estep 

I always see cars racing up 
and down El Camino Real all 
the  time and I often think about 
what El Camino would be like if 
people had no cars. 

Only a century ago, people 
didn't even have horseless car
riages. When they wanted to go 
some place in a hurry they usu
ally went on horseback. If they 
needed to haul something such 
as their groceries, they took a 
.buggy or surry. 

Things were much different 
then. 

Generajly, Belmont's citizens 
had good riding outfits. Most 
didn't need chaps because they 
rode along the roads or trails. 
Chaps protected ranch people 
from tearing their jeans, yet 
they weren't needed here. 

According to old records, the 
local people rode English style. 
They didn'l ride like cowboys 
because they were gentlemen. 
It's not that the cowboys 
weren't .gentlemen. There's no 
doubt some were. Some were 
pretty rough gentlemen, in fact. 

When they rode, the cowboys 
had their horses so well trained 
that when the cowboys moved 
their bridle reins to one side or 
the other the horse felt a slight 
pressure on his neck and re
sponded. Cowboys seldom had 
to pull on the bridle bit. 

They held the reins in their 
left hand and looked askance at 
newcomers who used their 
right hand, which was kept for 
the quirt. 

When we see"city" riders, we 
· always notice that they keep the
bridle rein in each hand, guid
ing the saddle horse as though
they are driving a wagon. It

looks graceful, however. 
Cowboys learn very early to 

keep their toes turned in so they 
won't catch on a bush and-break 
their leg. City riders never seem 
to follow this practice. 

Both city riders and cowboys 
sit straight in the saddle. It not 
only looks better, but the person 
doesn't become so tired by eve
ning. 

It seems to be a common prac
tice throughout the entire world 
for people to mount on a horse's 
left side. Horses become fright
ened if mounted on the right 
side. They think something is 
wrong and usually twist around 
to inform the rider that he is do
ing something he shouldn't be 
doing. 

When a cowboy carries a lari
at, it is always fastened on the 
right side of his saddle where it 
can quickly be reached and 
used. 

When a cowboy dismounts, he 
usually lets his bridle reins 
hang down and doesn't fasten 
them. His horse will seldom run 
away. 

City horses must be tied. 
Neither city riders nor cow

boys need to stick spurs into a 
horse. This is done at rodeos, 
but the horse may only need a 
touch of a spur to understand 
what the rider wants. 

Most young ladies rode side 
saddle. Years ago, it was not 
considered proper if they rode 
astraddle. 
. We don't see horseback riders· 
much anymore. Riding is done 
for pleasure now, not by neces
sity. Everyone uses automo
biles. 

I'-

l 
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. Belmont's ·very early resi- steeple that day. Then an item 
 dents we.re much the same as from _the same n�v.:spaper dated .. 
• early settlers in eastern .Amert- ·.March 31, · 1883 states. that ·the  •·

.  ca." They'were :religious�\.aiid ·\bell tower for the little church'':
they wanted a church they· - was finished _the week before. •-· 
could attend on Sunday. t.J / . On June 16, 1888 a wedding , 

Word traveled around and was held in theilittle church. It 
Mrs. G:.M. Smith responded. In was the day when Dr. Stuttmeis

·researching old records in Red- ter and Miss Augusta Janke
wood City, page 488 in Book were married there. The cere
Eight of Deeds states, "�eed dat- money was performed by the
ed Nov. 25, 1868, covering sale Rev. A.L. Brewer.
for $1, by Susan K Smith, wid�  :The church is a historic struc
ow of G.M. Smith, to the most ture and a plaque was placed ori
Rev. Archbishop Joseph S. Alie- it several years ago.
m�y, all of Block Six in the ·--� A :new. and much larger;S�mthfi�ld Tract, bound�d by church . has been  constructedFifth, Sixth and_F Streets m�el- next to 'the .little church. It ismont. Mrs: Smith was mamed filled with Belmont ·citizens evto J.D_. Creigh on Nov. 26 of that . ery Sunday. The minister is theyear m Belmont by the Rever- Rev. Auelua and he is appreciatend A.L. Brewer. · ·· · ed and very well-liked.  . : ·jThe old copy of the San Mateo  .  , --   · 
Times and San Mateo Gazette of . -Catholics built a small churc 
April 15; 1876 states, "The Epis- near the imtr_�ce to  College o 

copals ·. are constructing : a Notre pam� .. ilt _s�n was, to 

church in Belmont. It is twenty small and a much larger churc  
 by thirty feet with a wing, and is was  constructed at the\ 
intended to have a capacity-for Carlm�nt  Village .Shopping\ 
seating one hundred fifty per- Center. -It, •too, is filled every 
sons." · . . · Sunday, _and niany beautiful 

The church soon became weddings have been held there. 
filled every Sunday. It was first I almost forgot the Catholic 
located south of Ralston Avenue church in Sterling Downs, and 
between Old County Road and the little church at the end of I 
the railroad tracks.

 
Bishop Road, and the Baptist \

The little church was used for church across from Carlmont l 
many weddings and baptisms, High Sc�ool'._ Perhaps there are 
yet was found to be too noisy .. others.   ·. - · 
Trains passed by very closely Anyway, it is certainly a fact 
and sometimes it was difficult' that Belmonters attend church 

to hear the minister. In 1935, lo-.- on Sundays. and do try to live 
cal citizens moved it across the good lives. Everyone is friendly 
railroad tracks to where we find  and the crime rate appears to be 
it now on Fifth A venue. 

--
. below that of many other cities. 

An item in tpe Times and Ga- . Belmont citizens are proud of 
zette dated July 1, 1882 states  this record. They are good· peo
that the cross was placed on the ple. 

. -·
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l When we go to Mission Do� range to have their remains ere·
i lores in San Francisco, we see mated .  
• graves of some early settlers State law controls the dispos
', from the Peninsula. If we visit al of human ashes. The ashes 
; the old cemetery on Woodside may be kept for a year, and no
i Road west of El Camino Real, tice of where they are placed 
we see names on some tomb- during the year should be re

, stones of people who had lived ported to the authorities. Ashes 
l in Belmont. They were the pio- cannot be placed on public or
i neers. · private land, and some ashes

An early pencil sketch of Bel- are scattered out at sea. 
' mont made in 1890 shows a few One woman I know placed 
'. buildings, all east of the rail- them on her nreplace mantle. 
: road tracks. The sketch shows She told me she talks to her hus
: the two-story school, the Episco- band, and likes the ashes to be 
pal . Church, .  Hammerson's close by. I jokingly asked if he 
blacksmith shop, the Grand Sa- .. ever answered, but felt guilty af. 
loon,. the O'Neill house and two ter asking. She has a right to re

. other  buildings. Movement tain her husband's ashes if she 
west of the tracks soon followed. wants to. 

1 Records show several houses, It has been customary for cen
i however, west of the tracks, turies for men who go to sea to 
\ even at that early time.. . be slipped off the side when they 
1 More than a century ago, are injured and die. They used 
there were laborers who_ crune to be sewn up into ,�nvas before 
to Belmont and never intended the funeral ceremony. Nowa

� to settle here. They just wanted days, the bodies are kept frozen 
' to work for those who were al- until the ship reaches a port. 
: ready here. When they died, An onlooker at a sea burial 
:. there was no money. for tuner- once told me the captain didn't 
; als, and no one to care. have the proper text with him as

. San Mateo County estab- the body slid down the canvas 
-: llshed a small cemetery in an ar- chute. It made a big splash as it 
- ea where nobody would notice hit the water. The captain then

and buried those bodies in the said, "Ashes to ashes. Dust to 
'. plot. it was out on a short street dust."  The onlookers laughed 
� off Christian Drive to the west. and the captain said, "Get back 
There are some wooden crosses, to work, you fools. What� you 

, and other bodies are marked by laughing about?" ,,· 
redwood stakes with numbers. (Editor's note R11&selt &
The county refers to it as the tep, a long-time Belmont and 

r'Pauper. Graveyard.". The dry -. Sall Carlos resuknt, ts the of
;grass ls tall and nobody takes ftcial historian for tM city of 
;care of the graves. - BelmonL His column is pub
f>, .  When some Belmont citizens ltshed each week in the En
'do not want a funeral, they ar� qutrer-Bulletin.) 
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